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CANADA.

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Conmons,
dated 16 August 1853;-for,

COPIES or EXTRaCTS of any REPRESENTIONS to the Secretary of State
from Mr. Chesldre, or any other Parties, on behalf of the Settlers on tlie
Grand River, in lpper Canada; together with Copies or Extracts of the
REPLIES thereto, and any Correspondence on the Subject with the
Governor-General of Canada."

Colonial ofce,
19 August 1853.j FREDERICK PEEL.

(Lord Dudlej Stuart.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Prinkd,
20 AUgust 1 853.
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S C HED UL E.

From ,whom.

1 D. Friser, Esq. to
the Ri«htHon. Sir
John S Pakington.

2 Governor - encral
the Earl f Elgin,
to Sir John S. P5a-
kington.

3 The Right Hion. Sir
John ,.Pakington
to Governor-gene-
ral the Earl of
Elgin.

4 F. J. Cheslire, Esq.
to the Right lon.
SirJohnS.Paking-1
ton.

5 Ditto ditto -

6 F. Peel, Esq. î.r.
to F. J. Cheshire,
Esq.

7 The Duke of Nev-
castle to the Earl
of Elgin.

8 F. J. Cheshire, Esq.
to Y. Peel, Esq.
M. P.

0 F. Peel, Esq.%t. r.
to F. J. Cheshire,
Esq.

10 F. J. Cheshire, Esq.

11 F. Peel, Esq. ..

12 F. J. Cheshire, Esq.

13 F . Peel, Esq. 3.1. 

F. J. Cheshire, Esq.

Date and Number.

1852:

2s May -

10 July (j57.)

2 Nov. (81.)

10 December

1853:

20 January -J

26 February -

25 Feb. (1-5)

7 March -

21 March -

28 M4arch -

45 April -

S April -

15 April -

f is April -

118 1arch -

F. Peel, Esq. -a. P. 26 April

F. J. Cheshire, Esq.

The Duke of New.
castle to the Enri
of Elgin.

28 April -

25 April (26.)

S U B J E C T.

In Reply, and stating that'the case is one with which lier Majesty's
Government must decline to deal - - - - - -

Acknowledging the above - - - - - - - -

Transmitting, for information, Copies of the Letters addressed to
Mr. Cheshire, in reply to his Representations - - -

Page.

Bringing under notice the case of the Settlers upon Indian Lands on
the Grand River, in Canada - - - - - - -

Furnishing a Report on the subject of the above Communication;
and enelosing a copy of a Memorial recently addressed to the
Governor-general in Couneil on the subject, asvell as of the Reply
thereto by the Superintendent-general of Indian Affairs. contam'i-
ing a full Statenent of the Proceedings which have taken place
with reference to the Lands in question since the Year 1st -

Referring to the preceding Report - - - - - -
Encloses a subsequent 5orrespondence with Mr. D. Fraser, viz.:

Colonial Office, 10 September 1852 - - - -

Mr. Fraser, 25 October 18.52 - - - - -

Adverting to the recent Communications with NIr. Fraser on the
Case of the Settlers on Indian lands at Grand River, and cou-
taining further Representations, and a reference to existing Docu-
ments on the subject - - - - - - -

In replv to the foregoing Communications, and stating reasons for
not interfering with the Decisions on the subject already arrived
at by tlie Provincial Government - - - - - -

Transmitting, for information, a Copy of the above Letter to M1r.
Cheshire - - - - - - . - - - -

Further lepresentation

In Reply, and declining to interfere with the Decisions of the Pro-
vincial Government - - - - - - - - -

Adverting to previous Communications, and to which a Reply had
not been returned - - - - - - - -

Forwarding a Duplicate of former Letter, dated 21 March 1853 -

Referring to certain Documents previously applied for, and expres-
sive of dissatisfaction with the Proceedings in his case - -

Declining a further Discussion - - - - - - -

In continuation of former Statements, and enclosing Duplicate of a
Letter, dated 18 Miarch 1853 - - - - - - -

4

9.

10

10.

21

21
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COPIES or ExTrAcTs of any R.PRESENTATIoNS to the Secretary of State
from Mr. Cheshire, or any other Parties, on behalf of the Settlers on the
Grand River, in Upper Canada; together with Copies or Extracts of the
REPUES thereto, and any Correspondence on the Subject with the Governor-
General of Canada.

-No. 1
CoPY of a LETTER from D. Fraser, Esq., to the Right Honourable

Sir John S. Pakington, Bart., Y. P.

36, Bloomsbury-square, London,
Sir, 28 May 1852.

I TAKE the earliest opportunity, on my arrival here from Canada, of laying
-before you the case of the settlers upon Indian lands on the Grand River in that
colony, and in reference to the proceedings which have been going on, in order
to their removal off those lands, which they have occupied for many years, and
upon which they have expended a great deal of labour and money, in the
full belief, from written communications received by some of them from officers
of the Government, that these lands had been surveyed and valued for the
purposes of sale, and that the occupants would have the right of pre-emption.
The accompanying publication,* which I have the honour to forward herewith,
gives a statement of the first proceedings against the settlers, embracing also
one of the memoriais which I addressed, as their counsel, to the Executive of
Canada, and which sets forth most of the grounds of the opposition to the
proceedings by the Commissioners to dispossess them. The Indian Depart-
ment, and the management of all the Indian affairs in Canada, are now
chiefly controlled by these Commissioners, but they do not belong to the
class of officers paid by the Imperial Government for the purpose of over-
.looking and providing for the distribution of presents among the Indians,
voted annually by the Imperial Parliament. Their business has grown out
of the surrender and sale of wild lands in Canada, said surrender being
made to Her Majesty and successors, in trust, for the purposes of sale,
and to apply the proceeds to the benefit of the Indians. The greater part of
these lands have been disposed of, and are now mostly under higli cultivation.
The ostensible object of the Commissioners, in making these large reservations
,of wild lands, is to comply with the desire of the Indians, and to gratify theni.
It is a matter of public notoriety that the Indians are swayed in whatever
manner their own officers, who command their purse, dictate. The Indians, or
chiefs of them, never talking without nioney, although it should happen to be
justly their own to supply their common wants; I do not hesitate to affirm that
the real object of these reserves is to perpetuate the offices and salaries of these
officers, indifferent to the injury done to the prosperity of their country, and the
outrage upon their fellow-subjects' rights, under the high arm of the law.
J have appealed to those of the executive of Canada who for years pretended to
be struggling under intolerable grievances, 'who, when placed in power, actedl
-worse than ile most arbitrary government under the sun. The Chinese admit
an appeal from imperial commissioners, but these Comramissioners' acts were not
to be spoken against, far less called in question. Iumanity itself demanded an
investigation. The facts I laid clearly before theni. The weeping martyrs of
-iberty were deaf as adders; it did not touch their pockets; in what way could
it affect their elections? Thank God, I lived to see the man at the head of

the

This lengthy pamphlet is not reprinted with the present collection of Papers: it is entitled,
Account of the Proceedings and Doings of the Government Cormmissioners against the uifortunate

Settlers upon the Indian Lands in the Townships of Tuscarora and Oneida,in the years of our Lord
184G and 1847, addressed to the Settlers by une of themselves." Printed at the Gazette Office,

.Court-house-square, Hamilton, 1847.
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D. Fraser, Esq.,
to Sir John S.
Pakington, Bart.,
M.- ?
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PAPERS RESPECTING THE SETTLERS UPON

ihe Executive Goveranent, under bis Excellencv the Governor-general, spurned
byv his fastest friends at the next clection, when every step had been taken during
his administration to sccure his return: lie answered the supplications of the poor
but industrious settlers, by a formal deed of outlawry, an act which had to be
disavowed as soon as done,:nd ouly had the effect of weakening Her Majesty's
Government in Canada, and in some measure bringing it into contempt. The
late lamented Governor-general of Canada, Lord Metcalfe, declared, in a letter
addressed to the chiefs in 1841, " That the surrender of their lands was a wise
measure. and should be strictly adbered to, as the sale of these lands would place
them in a state of affluence, that they could not expect trat bis Excellency would
sanction the ren->val of persons placed upon theni by the Indians themselves,
neither justice, nor a due regard to the interest of the Indians themselves, would
justify such a course ;~ and in a subsequent letter, in answer to a memorial by
the settiers, the saine highly lionourable authority declared, through his secre-
tary, that no one should be dispossessed tuitl a fair investigation should bc had
of echîc! particular case, either to their title to pre-emption or right of purchase,
or at al events to the fuIl value of their improvements; and that the Commis-
sioners were instructed to investigate each particular case, and report thereon to
bis Excellency, before proceeding -iny further with their prosecutions under the
commission which le had signcd. My clients have always laimed this investiga-
tion, and nothing more. The House of Assembly, under the same impression
that the settlers had been encouraged te go on the lands, reported to that effect,
and recommended that tbey should be paid the ful value of their improvements.
Having failed in ail may efforts for the last five years, te obtain a fàir hearing,
and to induce the Comumissioners to act upon the instructions of the late Lord
Metcalfe, and bis Excellency Lord Elgin not permitting me te find fault with
any of their proceedings, or te call in question the justice or legality of their acts,
I have no other resource to prevent the nost serious consequences than of ap-
pealing te you as the head of Her Majesty's Government for the Colonies, te in-
terpose Her Majesty's authority to stay the prosecutions, fines, and imprisouments
which are now going on against the settlers, until a fair and impartial investiga-
tion can be had, such as was pronised by the late Lord Metcalfe, hereby pledging
myself that no possible injury, but the reverse will be the case by such a stay.
It wvill act more for the benefit of the Indians than the proceedings can do if
carried fully out; and by calling for the wbole correspondence on this question,
a return of the receipts, defalcationîs, and expenditure, officers' salaries, and the
amiount paid te the Indians, whether chiefs or otherwise, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment will be put in possession of info)rmation with regard to the Indian affairs
in Canada, which will enable HIer Majesty's Government te come to a speedy
conclusion as to the advisability, for the interests of these Indians, of removing
these settlers. I have the honour alsn te enclose herewith,* three newspapers,
containing articles on the subject, and extracts for more ready reference; all of
which I have the honour te subnit, and hope it will meet with a favourable
reply.

I have, &c.
(signed) Douglas Fraser.

No. 2.
Earl of El1gin and
:Kincardine to Sir
John S. Palongton,
Bart., M. P.

10 July 18.53.

(No- 57.)
Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor the Rio-ht Honourable the Earl of Elgin

Kincardine te the Right lon ourable Sir John S. Pakinglon, Bart., m.p.

Government House, Quebec,
10 Juily 1852.

Sir, (Received, 2r> July 1852.)
I RAvE had the honour te receive your despatch No. 34, of the 4th June,.

covering the copy of a letter vith enelosures, from Mr. Douglas Fraser, having
reference to the case of squatters ipon Indian lands on the Grand River, and
directing me te furnish a report upon the allegations contained in those papers.

2. As the most satisfactory mode of complying with this instruction, I enclose
the copy of a memorial lately addressed to the Governor-general in Council on
the same subject, by a considerable number of very respectable petitioners, and
of the reply te that memorial, by the Superintendent-general of Indian affairs.

Thaf



INDIAN LANDS IN UPPER CANADA.

That reply contains a very full statement of the proceedings which have taken
place with reference to the lands in question since the year 1840. You will
perceive that the Indian Department, honourably sipported, I am bound to say,
by the Governient and Legisiature of the province, lias, throughout the trans-
actions which arc the subject of complaint, been engaged in defending the
rights of property on behalf of persons who, both on the ground of former ser-
vices and present dependance, have special claims on the protection of the
Crown, und that the only point in which I have deviated from the course fol-
lowed by nmy predecessors in this matter, consists in the greater extension which
I have given to the principle of compensation to squatters; such compensation
having been awarded under instructions from me to individuals who would have
been excluded by the rule laid down by Earl Cathcart.

3. I therefore sincerely trust, sir, that on the perusal of these papers you winl
be satisfied that the persons dn whose behalf Mr. Fraser has appealed to you,
have no claim to support or countenance from Her Majesty's Imperial Govern-
ment, so long as ihey maintain their present attitude of resistance to law and
Indian rights. A distinct intimation of yourjudgment to this effect will have, I
doubt not, considerable influence in inducing thiem to relieve the Government
from the painful necessity of having recourse to severer measures, by retiring
spontaneously from the Indian reserve; a course which, as the statement here-
vith encloscd shows, was adopted long ago by the large majority of the original

squatters.
I have, &c.

(signed) Elgin 4- Kincardine.

Enclosure 1, in No. 2. EcL in Ne,.s.

The Itght Honourable James, Earl of Elgin & Kincardine, r. T., Governor-General of
British North America, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
The rncmorial of the undersigned respectfully showeth, that ia the year 1839, an Act of the

Provincial Parliament, the 2 Vict. c. 15, was passed, protecting the unsurrendered .Indian
lands from trespass and injury.

That on the 27th November 1840, au Order in Council was passed, granting pre-emption
rights to the white occupiers of Indian lands on the Grand River.

That on the 18th day of January 1841, the Indians surrendered to the Crown, for the
purpose of sale, al the lands on the Grand River, except a few acres near the town of
Brantford, vhich they directed to be leased. That the Indians afterwards surrendered the
latter portion also, which bas since been sold, thus making the surrender of the whole
tract

That the whole of-the said lands were, under instructions from the Surveyor-eneral's
Department, directed to be surveyed, and the Government authorised their appraisement.
That they were so surveyed into fhrm lots and appraised.

That by the surrender the said lands were taken out of the control of the Indian Depart-
ment.

That by 8 Vict c. 7, these lands were divided into mad declared townships, for judicial,
municipal, and all other purposes.

That under the said surrender several townships were thrown open for sale, ad disposed
of accordingly.

That in ignorance of the altered character of these lands by the cession to the Crown for
the purpose of sale, the Indian Department, subsequently to the Governmeit of Sir Charles
Bagot, and a portion of the time of Lord Metcalfe, has not ceased to exercise control over a
portion of these lands; namely, in Oneida and Tuscarora, as if the said lands were in their
original unsurrendered wilderness state, by prosecuting, under the 2 Vict c. 15, aforesaid,
the parties in whose favour the said Orders in Council were passed, and others who took
possession under assurances and directions friom the officers of the Indian Department and
Government, the lands having been surrendered for the purpose of sale.

That many of your memorialists, in perfect reliance in the many acts and declarations of
the Government, have become the purchasers or occupants of lands in the adjoining town-
ships, and have been long deeply mnjared by a tract of 65,000 or 70,000 acres so kept in a
semi-wilderness state, not only depriving tlem of ronds to valuable markets, but inflicting
other injuries which have been repeatedly brought before the attention ofthe Government.

That in the year 1848 the Gore District Municipal Council also memorialized the Govern-
ment, giving a very clear elucidation of the case; copy of which is enclosed.

That notwithstanding the Government were so repeatedly memorialized on the subject,
mad 'the illegality of the prosecutions sainst the settIers, no attention whatever was given to
said memorials, except a reference of tem to the Indian Department, which had no legal
right to adjudicate on the question.

.1003. A 3 That.



PAPERS RESPECTING THE SETTLERS UPON

That in the year 1847 a committee of the Provincial Legislature reported upon a petition,
recommending that as the settlers had been guided by representations made by the Govern-
ment, they be paid a ful remuneration for improvements before removal.

That the only remuneration offered is eight dollars per acre, the valuator, James Kirk-
patrick, on oath, has stated that the improvements could not be made for less than 1 . per
acre more, and that he had taken no admeasurement.

That the Government, after allowing the settlers to be harassed by prosecutions, fines,
and imprisanments, for the space of five or six years, came at last to the conclusion that the
acts of the officers of the Indian Department were illegal, as they passed an ex postfacto law,
12 Vict. c. 9, giving authority to the Governor-general to appoint officers to turn off the
settlers, notwithstanding that many of them had been on the land for eight or ten years, and
had made large improvements thereon, on the faith of the said Orders in Council, pledghes of
the officers of Government, and the surrender, survey, and appraisement of the said lands.

That another Act was passed with the view of giving increased authority to the said officers
to effect the removal of the settlers, and that the sali officers are proceeding under 14 Viet.
c. 74. That no less than 17 families were turned out of house and home during the recent
severe snow-storn, men, women, and children thrown out on the highway, with. nearly five
feet of snow on the ground, and without any shelter for their heads.

That the outrages and cruelty which the settlers on these lands have suffered, and con-
tinue to suffer, demand the most instant and searching investigation of the Government, and
in order to this your memorialists earnestly pray that all further proceedings be stopped
against the settlers, and an impartial inquiry made in reference to the whole question.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(signed) Allan X. Manab, and others.

,*cI. 2, in No. 2. Enclosure 2, in No. 2.

Sir, Indian Department, Quebec, 10 July 1851.
I directed by the Governor.general to acknowledge the receipt of a numerously signed

memorial, hended by you, -md adriressed to his Excellency, complaining of the course pur-
sued towards the squatters on the Grand River Indian Reserve, and praying that further
proceedings against the:a may be stayed, and an impartial inquiry made into the whole
question.

Under ordinary circumstances, it might be suflicient to state, in reply, that the mensures
complaincd of were taken under the authority of Orders in Council, or of Acts of the
Legislature specially passed for the protection of Indian property and rights, and that when
appealed against, they have been sustained by the highest judicial and constitutional autho-
rides; and further, that the parties on whose behalf these representations are submitted,
have for a long period openly set the laws and the authorities at defiance.

But having very carefully examined the several allegations of this petition, and knowing
the high character and respectability of many of the memorialists, his Excellency is satisfied
that they labour under an entire misconception of the history of these transactions, and he
therefore considers that it is due to them, to the Government, and, above al, to the Indians,
that upon the present occasion I should enter into a full explanation of the f'acts and merits
of the case.

Before touching upon the details connected with the subject, bis Excellency directs me to
remark that the Government and Legislature of Canada have always been honourably dis-
tinguished for their bumane and liberal policy towards the Indians. Its uniforn aim las
been not to expel them fromn the settled portions of the province, but rather by means of
exceptional laws, to guard them against the arts of speculators and other interested persons.
With that view, agreements with'indians involving the alienation of their lands have always
been leld to be void, unless expressly ratified by the Governor in Council, and in no single
instance have thcy been compulsorily removed froma the spot that they have solected as their
place of rcsidence. But apart from these considerations of general policy, it is to be observed
that the Six Nation Indians have strong and peculiar claims to the protction of the Govern-
ment, and that their property is not held in virtue of undefined territorial right as Indians,
but upon a differeat and a ihr more solid tenure. Owing to tieir stedfast adherence to
Britisi rule during the revolutionary struggle, they forfeited large and valuable possessions
in the United States and the Grand River tract, of which the present reserve is but a very
smail remnant, and which extended from the shores of Lake Erie to the neigrhbourhood of
Galt, was conferred upon then by the Crown, not only as a merite revard for their gallant
services in the field, but as a compensation for the actual losses which they liad sustaned in
the conflict. It is manifest, therefore, that the Governmeit is bound by every consideration
of honour, as well as of justice and humanity, to secure them, to the hest of its ability, in
the undisturbed enjoyment of their property; and the following narrative, drawn from
otficial records, vill satisfactorily show that it has, throughout the proceedings complained of,
been solely actuated by a desire to maintain their just rights.

In order that the origin of these transactions may be clearly understood, I bave to state,
in the first place, that the attention of Government having been repeatedly called to the
number and depredations of the intruders upon the Indian lands, the chap. 15 Viet. 2 was
enacted for the protection from trespass and injury. Although its provisions embraced the

-lands



INDIAN LANDS IN UPPER CANADA.

lands of all the Indian tribes, the Act was passed with special reference to those on the
Grand River, where tiese disorders had risen to the greatest heiglit. The Commissioners
appointed to carry it into effect represented the state of affairs ia that district to be so
unsatisfactory, that Mr. Gwynne, a barrister of standing, was despatched to the spot with
instructions ta investigate the daims of persons in possession of lands belonging to the Six
Nation Indians, and to make suggestions with reference to their future management. Au
Order in Council of tie 27th ovember 1840, which was based upon this gentlenan's
report, recommended that the whole tract should be surveyed into farm lots, and appraised,
for the double purpose of more advantageounly settling the Indians and facilitating the
sale of -the surrendered lands; that the surrendered blocks, viz., Cayuga, Brantford and
Dunin, should neanwhile be withbeld from sale, but that the right of pre-emption should be
accorded to persans lmving settled thereon prior to that date. Further, that in considera-
tion of the injury inflicted on their interests, and of the difficulties occasioned by the dis-
persion of the Indians over the whole extent of the unsurrendered land, the Government
should exert its influence to persuade them to settle as a concentrated body in such part of
the tract as they might select for their permanent residence, and to cede the residue for
sale. Lastly, it emphatically discimed any intention, lowever remote, of inducing the
Indians ta remove from the Grand River settlement, and negotiations were accordingly
opened with the Indians, but for varions reasons, and more especially from their disinclina-
tion, to adopt the views of the Government with reference ta the dimension of the future
reserve, no final decision was come to until October 1843. On the 4th of that month a
very elaborate Order in Council, was passed, which forms the ground-work on whiclh the
subsequent proceedings in reference to the management of the land affairs have been based.
While regretting that the Indians would not be satisfied with a smaller reserve, it advises
that their request be acceded to, and thus describes the tract to be set apart for their use.
" All the lands on the south side of Grand River, with the exception of a tier of lots on the
plank road from Hamilton to Port Doer, a distance of more than 20 miles along the river."
Also the church lot at Tusearora, and certain other detailed pieces of lands. A proclama-
tion foundei on this Order in Counci] was issued on the 20th July 1844, probiiting tres-
pass on the Tuscarora and Oneida lands.

No allusion is made, in the foregoing Order in Council, te the alleged surrender of the
18th January 1841, upon which so much stress is laid by the memorialists, as having placed
these lands beyond the jurisdiction of the Commissioners appointed under the 2 Vict., c. 15.
This question has already been set at rest by the Court of Chancery. I may observe, how-
ever, for the information of the memorialists, that an instrumxent wars executed at that date·
by a small ninority of the chiefs, but of a very different purport froni that ascribed to it in
this petition. It confided to the Governiment the entire mn:uagement of their lands; but
stipulated " tiat the arrangement is to be carried out by the Government in the truc menning
and intent of the chief superintendent's letters of the 5th and 15th January." These com-
munications called upon the Indians, in very ur«ent and percmptory terms, te empower the
Government to dispose, for their exclusive beneht and advantage, either by lease or other-
vise, of all available lands, excepting a reservation of 20,000 acres, and lots then in the

occupation of individual Indians, the Government coming under an obligation to protect
their property from trespass and injury, and "the selection of that reservation to be deferred
until after a general survey of the tract, when the position nost advantageous to the general
interests and peculiar wants of the Indians can be more judiciously selected." This asree-
ment having created great dissatisfaction, and been repudiated by the large majority of the
chiefs and Indians, never received the formal sanction of the Government.

The memorialists will not fail te have perceived throughout these transactions the scru-
pulous respect 'wlich was paid by the Government to the rights of the Indians; and that
cven whxen differing from them in opinion, with reference to te precise extent of their pro-
posed reserve, it felt constrained to yield te their ascertained wishes; nor can the cautious
avoidance of any public act upon which even any colourable claims or rights could have
accrued to individuals in'virtue of the pending negotiations, have escaped notice. I might
also cite numerous notices warning parties riot te enter into private agreement with Indi:ns,
and oefieial letters stating that the lands were not open for sale. Even the surrendered.
tracts were formally withheld from sale, and the right of pre-emption was not granted te-
parties who settled upon them after the date of the O5rder in Council of 27 November 1840.
Persons who had entered upon the unsurrendered lands could therefore only be regarded as
trespassers; and the Order in Council, of the 4th October 1843, accordingly declared " that
the proposed reservation will involve the necessity of ejecting the intruders, without regard
to the means by which they acquired possession."

Formal surrenders having been executed by the Indians, of the land not included in their-
reserve, it now became the duty of the Indian Department to give effect to the foregoing
arrangements. Mr. Thorburn, who had been appointed in September 1844 a Special Com-
missioner to adjust disputed claims,. with a generni supervision of the tract, received instrue-
tions from Lord Metcalfe, under date the 3d August 1845, te give public notice that al
white persans were to retire from the reserve before the lst of January niext ensuing.

In reply to a petition addressed te his Excellency by Messrs. Cheshire and Strong, on behalf
of themselves and the other squatters, lie stated that the notice lad been well considered, and
could not therefore be withdrawn; but that the clainis of the petitioners te the lands in their
occupation should be thoroughly investigated, and Mr. Thorburn vas thercupon directed ta
miake a separate report on the case of each settler, recommending the anount of compensa-
tion, if any, that should bc awarded. HFie accordingly procured the nssieta.ec of 3r. Kirk--

1003. A 4 Fatrick,.
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patrick, who had previously inspected the lands, and in order to give the petitioners the most
ample opportunities of personally communicating with hvim, and substantiating their cdaims,
stationed himself frorn time to tine at different points in the reserve. He stated in his
report, which was lirnished in April 1846, that the complainants had fidled to show that the
Governnient had authorised the occupation of these lands by white settlers; that the only
ground zpon -which they could denand, or the Government be justified in awarding comipen-
sation fron the Indian funds, consisted in the inference which they might have drawn from
the survey of tie lands, and aUusions contained in certain letters addressed by Mr. Jarvis,
and otficers of the Crown Land Department to individual applicants for land, te the possible
contingency of sales being made at sonie future period. Under these circumstances he
reconmended that compensation, to be measured by the increased value which the land had
acquired fron thue labour bestowed upon it, and for which the occupant had received no return
in crops or otherwise, should be granted. I may mention that, even in surrendered lands,
comipensation was strictly confined by Order in Council vithin these limits. Each occupant
lad accordingly been required by him, to state the extent and nature of his imnprovements;
the work done was then examined by Mr. Kirkpatrick, who, jointly with Mr. Thorborn.
determincd the amount of compensation to vhich the party appeared to be entitled. In
Tuscarora 166 cases were reported, of which 31 only were of a date prior to 1841. l
Oneida, 74, all of which were subsequent tb 1840. The amounut of compensation recoin-
mended was 8,602 1. 5 s. .

Mr. Secretary Higginson replied, that although the squatters had no legal claim for com-
pensation, the Governor-general was prepared to act upon tie recomnimendation of the report
with reference to parties who had settled previous to the issue of the chief superintendent's
notice of the 22d January 1844, a reasonable deduction being made for rent during period
of occupation. He instructed Mr. Thorburn to place the reserve forthwith at the disposal of
the Indians, and to give publie notice that all white persons remaining there after the 1st of
September would be held to have forfeited all claim for compensation, and the law put in
force to compel their renoval. A large proportion of the squatters accepted the terns offered
by the Governnment. Lists of those wvho expressed their willingness to retire were furnished
by Mr. Thorburn to the Indian Department; checques were transmitted to him in favour of
the several parties for the amounts respectively awarded to each, and handed to thema, on
thuir naking aflidavit that they had retired from the reserve. On the 28th January 1847,
Mr. Thorburn reported, for Earl Cathcart's information, that 127 had actually received
payment.

'Meanwhile, however, a number of the squatters, headed as it would appear by Mr. Cheshire,
wlo having, by bis own showing, not come into the tract until after the publication of the
chief superintendent's notice of the 22d January 1844, was debarred, according to the rale
laid down by Earl Catheart, from any claim to compensation, refused to quit the reserve. It
became necessary, therefore, to proceed against them as trespassers; and Messrs. Thorburn,
Clench and Bain, whol had been appointed Commissioners under the 2 Vict., c. 15, held a court
in November 1846, for that purpose. On the application of the accused parties, the court
-was adjourned till the 2d December, in order that they might procure the attendance of Mr.
Jarvis as a witness for the defence, and copies of certain documents from the records of the
Indian and Crown Land Departments. The trials took place on that day; counsel appeared
for the defe-nce; the required documents were produced, and Mr. Jarvis examined; but his
evidence was entirely unflavourable to their pretensions. He declared that it had always been
intended to locate the reserve on the south side of the Grand River, and that answers to that
cffect were given vhenever parties applied for permission to settle there; also, that such of
lis letters as might have been susceptible of a different interpretation, could only have refer-
ence to the opposite side of the river. Mr. Solicitor Turner watched the proccedinga on the
part of the Government, and the Court havinig decided against the defendants in every case,
they were served with notices of judgment to retire in 30 days. fhey gave notice of appeal
to the Coart of Chancery, and the appeals were heard on the 3d of 'May 1847. Ail the
documents and evidence on which tliey relied «ere produced, and the convictions affirmed
w«ith costs. In the year 1847 the squatters petitioned the Legislative Assembly on the
subject of their claims and grievances. The report of a Committee which was appointed to
investigate the circunstances of the case, declared that the "Petitioners vere dispossessed by
due course of law of the lands they occupied, and that such lands are in fact Indian
Reserves." They also recommend, on grounds similar to those set forth in Mr. Thorburn'as
report, that a fair and reasonable compensation be allowed to them.

Ilis Excellency does not consider that he is called upon to enter into a vindication of the
two Acts wlich the Legislature has scen fit to pass since that period, for the general purpose
of more effectually protccting the Indians. I have merely to state, in continuation of my
narrative, that under the provisions of the 12 Vict. c. 9, and the 2 Vict. c. 15, the Commis-
sioners proceeded anew against the squatters, and that on appeal to the remodelled Court of
Chancery, their convictions were again afiirmcd with costs. On this occasion, the Chan-
cellor and the Vice.Chancellor both delivered elaborate judgments in the case. The efforts
to get rid of the squatters still nroving unsuccessful, the 14 Vict. c. 74, was enacted, giving
the Commissioners summaryjuisdiction. 'he trespassers having been convicted under this
statute, w«rits of ejectmnent were placed in the hands of the Sheriffs of Haldimand and the
Gore District, in April1851i. These officers procceded without delay to serve the writs, and
ejected a few of the squatters; but on receiving positive assurances from the remainder, that
they would retire after harvesting ticir grow'ing crops, they suspended further operations,
iith the full assent of the department. .Fining that this pledge remained unfulfilled, and

after
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after several months delay, Sheriff Martin proceeded in the discharge of his duty, to eject
the trespassers in February last, an Aet which is represented i the petition, as one of
unprecedcnted severity. Even in this instanc although the parties have held illegal pos-
session of these lands rent-free for so many years, Mr. Thorburn was authorised to allow
them the amount of compensation awarded i 1846, making only a reasonable deduction on
account of legal expenses incurred by the departuient.

Referring to the allegations of the petition, the memorialists may judge from this simple
recital of facts, whether the Indians have knowlngly, or even technically denuded themaselves
of their right to reside within the tract, andi how ari t he Indian Departmnent is justly charge-
able with hîaving overstepped its authority, or having adopted harshi and oppressive measures
against the squatters. Takin e into consideration the express instructions, as well as the
spirit of the Orders in Council which I have cited, assumning the judicial decisions of the
Court of Chancery to be somnd, and that in the words of the report ofthe Committee of the
Legislative Assembly, " these lands are, in fact, Indian reserves," it ls difficult to conceive
any mode of dealing with the squatters, short of a total abandonment of the lawf'ul righits of
the Indians, more considerate and forbearing than the one that has been pursued. That the
averageate ate of compensation was not unreasonably low, may be safely inferred from the
faCt, that it was unhesitatingly accepted by upwards of one half of the squatters, and that a
considerable number have since followedl their example. Those who were returned as hav-
ing settled before 1841, were, with one or two exceptions, among the £rst to retire from the
reserve.

Finally, Lord Catlcart's instructions bave been so far relaxed, that no deduction was made
for rent, and that a the settlers comprehendcd in Mr. Thorburn's report, have received
compensation on makine the necessary application irrespective of the date of their occupation.

But there are other c1ses of squatters now on the tract still more unworthy of considera-
tion. Of 60 self-styled settlers, wio signed a petition to the Governor-general in 1849, nine
lad returned to the reserve after having actually received compensation, and 21,.encouraged.
no doubt, by the examples before them, of successful resistance to the law, had entered upon.
the lands since the date of Mr. Thorburn's inspection, and there can be little doubt that
intruders of the latter description, form a considerable proportion of the present white occu-
pants of the reserve.

In conclusion, his Excellency directs me to state, that ats, Governor-general he is
specially cbarged with the maintenance of the Indian rights and privileges. le can on no
account give bis assent to any measures whiclh would seem to compromise the rights of pro-
perty, or evince a disregard of the claims of the Indians upon the British Crown. It has,
however, always been bis earnest endeavour to make these claims harmonize witi the
general interests of the community, and to bestow as favourable a consideration as a due
administration of the trust reposed in him permits, on cases in whieh the assertion af these
claims may seem to be attended vith hardship towards individuals. His Excellency enter-
tains a confident hope, that having received this full explanation of the facts of the case, the
memorialists will exert their influence to induce the squatters to submit themselves to the
laws of the land, and thus relieve the Government from the painful necessity of resorting
anew to compulsory measures.

I have, &e.

Sir Allan N. Maenab, m.r.
(signed) B. Bruce,

Superintendent-General.

. - No. 3.-
(No. 81.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir John S. Pakington,
Bart,, M.P., to the Earl of Elgin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 2 November 1852.
Wrra reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 57, of the 1oth July last, in

reply to mine of the 4th Jûne preceding, respecting Mr. Frazer's mnemorial on
behalf of certain squatters on lands situate on. Grand River belonging to the
Six Nations Indians, I transmit for your Lordship's information the copy of a
letter, which I caused to be addressed to Mr. Fraser on the receipt of your
Lordship's despatch, together with the copy of a letter which I have since
received from that gentleman.

I am, &e.
(sgned) John S. Pakington.

No. 3.
Sir J. S. PAking-
to, Bart., u.P., to
Eari of Elgin.
2 November 1852.
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Luci. 1, in No. 3. Euclosure 1, in Nu. z.
S r cDowning-street, 10 Setember 1852.

Wrru refei-nee to the Earl of Desart7' letter ofthe 9th of June last, Iam directed by
Secretary Sir John Pakington to acquaint you that he lins received a Report froin the
Governor of Canada upon the case of certain settlers upon Indian lands on the Grand River,
froin vhich it appears -that their claims have been frequently considered by the Exeeutive
Government, the judicialtribunals, and the Legislature of the Province, and tbat eacl autho-
rity has repeatedly afirmcd the irregilarity of their possession, and the necessity for their
renioval.

Under these circuistances, and after having fully considered the representations which
you have submitted in behalf of these settlers, bir John Pakington is of opinion. that there
is no ground on which lie would be justified in interfering in this niatter, with the proeed-
ings of the Governiment of Canada.

I have, &c.
Iouglas Fraser, Esq. (signed) J. Fredk .ElloL

Encl. a, in No. 3. Enclosure 2, in No. 3.

Sir, 241, Buchanan-street, Glasgow, 25 October 1852.
I nAVE the honour to acknowIedge the receipt of a commîuiication, frorm you, of the

10th of September last, but wich ui not reach Ime for some time afterwards, in reference
to the case of certain settlers on the Indian lands in Canada, in vhich I ani informed that
it appears by the report of the Governor of Canada, that the claimis of the settlers have
been frequently considered by the Executive Government,.the judicial tribunals, and the
Legislature of the Province, and that each lad repeatedly affiried the irregularity of their
possession, and the necessity for tiir removal. If this werc distinctly the case, I sbould
not have felt it iy duty to trouble you with any memorial upon the subject. I have
laboured hard to put the matter in as clear a igit as possible, offering the evidence to sup-
port each of' my statements bearing upon the subject, and only claiming a fair and disin-
terested investigation. la reference to the interference of the Canadian Executive, with
the exception of publishing an absurd proclamation (but fortunately harmless one), of out-
lawry, they have always deelined interfering, and when pressed by influential persons,
declared that the matter was for the consideration of the Imperial Governiment; and
IMr. Baldwin. when Attornev-gcenerid, said he was very averse to interfere or bring the
natter within the control of the Exccuti.. Lord D. Stuart also *wrote to· the effect,

when it was referred home, that it was understood to be a matter -br the Colonial Govern-
Ment, refcrring it back to Canada. In answer to the decisions of the judicial tribunals, all
my clients caim and ivie1h fer. is a fair trial by the judicial tribunals of the country;
but the Act under wyhich the Cornmmissioners are proceeding against the settiers, takes
their lands outt of the usual jurisdiction of the country for settling disputed claims
to lands; the first Act, however, never contemplated the renioval of persons situated as my
clients are, and after the nost cruel injustice had bee perpetrated against the settlers by
imprisomnent and other proceedings, such was found to lie the case. In this Act tiere was
an appeal to the Chancellcr against the Conmissioners, and it authorised an inquiry as to
the mode in which they huad got into possession, excepting those who held under Indian
leases, or otherwise by authority of Government or its agents. I will not refer further to
the subsequenut Act on this quction than mercly to say, that so far as tley give the Coni-
missioners power to inprison, without tr:il by jury. honest industrious settlcrs, whose
stupid attachment to their couintry lias led themi, under all difficulties and unheard of
trials, and witl tlue sanction of the .gents of Government, to settie upon 'these lands, far
too dear if luai nerely for the price of elaring, these nets are a disgraceto uBritish, legis-
lation, and unequalled in any part or age of the world. And lastly, in referenee to the
decision of the Legislature, I have only time to say, that the Connittee appointed to
investigate their claims, over which Colonel Prince presided as chairman, fbund that the
settlers liad been induced to settle on these lands by letters of the Government agents, and
under the impression tiat they would, be for sale, which they in fact vere: at the timé, and
recomnended that they should be paid the full value of their improvements. We have
never asked more, and during an interview with his Excellency, I offered to leave the.
remuneration to «ny dîsinterested party whom. his Excellency mnizht appoint. I leave this.
morning for the city of Haniilton, Canada WN'est, my place of' residence, andu i regret i ex-
eeedingly that I cai heldout no prospect of relef to- ny clients in the usual anxd÷what. ought
to be the onily way of obtnining a fair hearing and full justice, and not by politicah or other
agitation, unsettling the minde, and too often the reason, of ninkind, I have nothing more.
to advance, unless youshould deea it necessary to call for further iniquiry.

To the Right Hon. Sir Joln Pakington, I have &c.
Colonial Secretary. (signed) Douglas Fraser.
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-No. 4.-

To the Riglit Honourable Sir .John Pakington, Bart., Secretary of State
for the Colonies,. &c. &c.

The Prrrios of the undersigned Frederick John Cheshire, of the Township 6f
Tuscarora, Grand River, Canada West;

Respectfully showeth,

1. TarT Douglas Fraser, Esq., hath recently, by memorial:to the Colonial
Office, set forth the grievances of the settles in the above,. .and .township of
Oneida; lands surrendered by the Indians.in is4. to.tie-Gov.ernment for sale;
and lias received in reply, over the signature " Desart," "TJat before taking
the matter into consideration, Sir John Pakington had. comnanded that the
same be transmitted to Lord Elgin for his report."

2. That simultaneously with the above applicationi .the- cruelties pursued
towards these unfortunate settlers by the officers of that great -anomaly, a -petty,
lit.tle, despotic, irresponsible Government, within a "-responsible -Government,"
calleil an "Indian Department," had roused public-attention iupon 18-families,
during the severe snow storm of the ist March last, when thermometer stood
26 below zero; being placed at the instance of this honourable department,
(whose paid officers were the only judges and jury at the moek trials held in-an
Indian council-house,) by the sheriff on the -way side ; their ·homes, the-results
of some 12 or 15 years of hard toil in improvements, their growing crops, given
to Indians who had surrendered as aforesaid, or to tribes from the states, holding
no allegiance to the British Crown, and even to runaway States Negroes assorting
with Tndian squaws. :

3. That so great was the outrage, that in a very short time a petition witli
nearly 3,000 signatures, headed by Sir Allan N. Macnab, .Isaac -Buchanan, Esq.,
and the leading merchants and most respectable inhabi:tants of.the vicinity, and
occupying 65 feet of a double column of signatures:; protesting against such
cruel proceedings, was addressed to Lord Elgin, which petition, the reply of
Colonel Bruce (himself the head officer of the department-comaplained of), Mi.
Little's review of the saime. have been thrown into pamphlet form, a copy has
already been transuitted to the Colonial Office,* and a fairther one is, with other
documents, herewith enclosed; and copies have been furnished Lord Elgin, his
exceutive, and each branch of the Legislature.

4. That upon Lord Elgin's "entertaining a confident hope,.&c, that the
memorialists would exert their influence to induce the squatteis to subnit," &c.,
see page 8, of pamphlet, Sir A. N. Macnab, Isaac Buchana~n 'gt.q., the Mayor
of the city of Hamilton, Neh. Ford, Esq., with a large number of others of the
leading subscribers to the last-naied petition, immediately joined'in a further
remonstrance to Lord Elgin, and to each branch of the Legislature.

5. Thmt an address to Lord Elgin, for the production of papers, &c., &c., upon
this very important subject, was moved. in the .House of Assembly by the
Member for Haldimand, in which county Oneida is situate. See-" Brant County
Hierald" (Government Paper), November 3, marked Document No. 1,† enclosed.

6. That, pending ihat motion, Lord Elgin prorogued-the House until February
next, and that, in a similar manner, the Hlouse wvas prorogued a few days after
its unanimous adoption of petitioi of 1847 upon this subject, hereinaftei'
referred to, and upon which no action lias yet beei taken.

7. .That in the face of these facts, the absence of any comnunication in refe-
rence -to "'Lord Elgin's Repàrt," at the very time the Legislature lad taken the

initiative

This lengthy pamphlet has iot beén .reprinted with the present collection of Papers; it is
entitléc1d " Information for the Public. The cae of the-lnlian-Departmentyin reference to the Grand
River Settlers- as submitted by Colonel -Bruce; Chief Superintendent-of India:Affairs, in a Letter
-to Sir Allan Napier Miacnab, and Tliree. Thousand. Memorialists, with, their ?etitionto the.EXecu-
iive for an Inquiry, &c.. and a Review of the same by James Little, Esi.,. of Cladonia, one of the
Memorialists."-" Hamilton Spectator" Steam-Press, Corner of Cou-house-squre,8-1.
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initiative in a movement for redress, the Indian Department, presided over by
Colonel Bruce, have forced on the sheriff by the most stringent and hitherto
unheard of instructions, to eject ny own and nine other families from our
homes; our farms, our crops of uuthreshed grain, our growing crops, our win-
ter's fodder for our cattle, in fact, from our all in this world, save our trust in
God, and faith in the unsullied justice of the British Government.

s. That the atrocious nature of the proceedings was such, that the assembled
Indian chiefs pitied, and cried shame! These noble-minded men, with whom
we had, until seduced by their interested agents, lived upon the niost friendly
terms, have all along expressed a wish that the bonuéfide settlers should be paid
a full remuneration for their improvements, or that they should be allowed to
lease the lands; admitting that the suin offered, eiglt dollars per acre, was only
a moiety; that they lad so expressed themselves to their agents, but would not
Ue listened to; and their just proposal submitted in vriting, was torn up, and
thrown in their faces. Sec Letter of James Little, in pamphlet, page 11, 2d
column. These men, upon appeal to therm as to what I was to do with a wife
brought up to the luxuries of life, eight children, and promise of a nUinth, in the
depth of wiuter, and without a home to go te, at once assented to my occupancy
until I could arrange matters, or something was doue by the ' big council'
(Parliament) or the Queen; and they admitted before the sheriff, that the
Indian to whom my farni was given, already held two; said Indian admitting
I had given bis wife's father, Peter Norton, five dollars for bis small clopping
and siali shanty; that I had paid himself seven dollars for drawing the logs
for my louse; that four chiefs and 40 Indians were at miy " Bee," raising the
bouse; that many of the Indians had been employed by me for years past in
chopping, iogging, and rail splitting on my farm of 80 acres of improvements;
that I had always paid them money for tieir work; no store pay; "never cheat
Indian of a York shilling."

9. That proposition for amicable sestlement of this iatter, is set forth in
affidavit contained in Document (A.),* enclosed; yet, in the face of that propo-
sition, founded on " Instructions of Lord Mletcalfe," in 1845, and tmade on the
30th September 1846, these interested Indian agents commenced tieir sham
judicial proceedings on the 3d October 1846, the cost of wbich. exclusive of
their pay of 18 dollars per day, have cost the funds of the poor Indians more
than treble the whole claim for our improvements.

10. That the gencral conduct of one of the agents may be gathered from
letter of petitioner to Sir A. N. Macnab, herewith enclosed, Document (B.)t

il. That by reference to a printed petition, introduced to the Canadian
Legislature in 1847, which document, amongst others, Lord Elgin lias been
requested to transmit to Colonial Office, it will be secn by the 13th clause, the
conduct of another of these Indian agents, who, upon oath, on a trial in refer-
ence to timber, had to acknowledge himself, " Collector of Indian dues on said
timber; partner with plaintiff in contract for the said timber; payer o? dues on
the same, and wituess then and there for his said partner, in fact, for himself;
and adnmitted that Charles Bain lad to pay Charles Bain said dues on said
timber, and % hich dues had not been paid to the Indian funds, or placed to credit
of defendant's lot." Comment upon such proceedings is needless, and that lt
should be sanctioned may not be surprising after perusal of Canadian Cabinet
proceedings, to sweep away a source of provincial revenue of not less than
50,000 1. a year. Sec " The Red Pine Job," Document No. 2.‡

12. That by copy of proceedings in the Court of Queen's Bench, and tried
before Chief Justice Robinson, inC a case of assault, Cheshire v. Bain, the jury
convicted the aforesaid agent, partner, -itness, collector, and retainer of Indian
dues, in a penalty of 15 1. currency, for the indecent and outrageons act of spitting
in plaintiff's, the petitioner's eyes. These facts have all been laid before Lord
Elgin, yet these agents, notwithstanding, are still continued in their office, in
the face of these and other remonstrances from other quarters, connected with
similar transactions in other townships than the two in question, until the im-
pression has become a proverb, " Encouragement to evil doers, and punishment
of ihose that do well."

13. That
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. 13. That Mr. Little has grappled, in review of Chief Superintendent's reply,
in so masterly and unanswerable (and still unnoticed) a style, exposing its
assumptions, its contradictions, its sophistries, that petitioner lias simply to urge
a careful perusal of the sanie, confident that after perusal every impartial mind
must exclaim-

e Oh what a tangled web we weave,
Vhen first we practice to deceive,"

as applicable to petitioner's opponents.

14. That by reference to document C,* being copy of memorial to Lord Elg-ia,
No. 13, and referring to former memorials, it will be seen petitioner "praved
that the various documents connected with the matter, may be transmitted'for
the consideration of lier Majesty;" that petitioner, on the 2d of April is47,
received acknowledgment of petition and other documents, which it was pro-
mised should be laid before Earl Grey ; that no action was taken in Colonial
Office up to 1848; that in the meantime agents aforesaid had been most active,
Lad effected the imprisonment of petitioner, aud without trial by his peers ; that
Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, on application at this time, learnt from B. Hawes,
" I have caused a searcli to be made amongst our records, and I can now safely
say, that ve possess no information upon the subject," and c it is to Lord Elgin
Mr. Cheshire must apply for redress.

15. That upon receipt of the above communication, petitioner and the other
settlers depnted James Little, Esq., a magistrate of the district, to proceed to
Montreal, empowering him to make any one of these arrangements: first, Pay-
meut for improvements on the terms laid down by Lord Metealfe; secondly, The
submission of the whole matters at issue to an impartial commission; or, thirdly,
an exchange of lands and improvements to be made for some others out of a
gven 20,000 acres for reservation, which would be ample for the remnauts of
the Six Nations for all agricultural purposes; and reply vas given referring
petitioners back again to the Colonial Office. Mr. Little's letter %'as traismitted
to Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, who again waited upon. B. Hawes, receiving in
reply, " that no communication had been received from the Executive of Canada
on the subject; that lie was still of opinion that the matter vas one of colonial
not imperial control." That reply Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart transmitted back
to petitioner, who re-transmitted it in respectful memorial to Lord Elgin, but
lias received no reply, leaving petitioner and the other settlers in a state of
unenviable and most cruel suspense, and las been the means of scattering mnany
of themu disheartened and exasperated wanderers upon the world, as may be
gathered, with other facts, from document D,† and the reply made to Mr. Little,
as aforesaid ; B. Hawes' reply, &c., will be seen in document E.‡

16. That during the session following, in Toronto, motion in reference to this
matter was introduced, when the Honourable Francis Hincks met it by assertion,
". That the British Government were most anxious to reduce the cost and trouble
of the Indian Department; any interference, therefore, of the House would bar
them doing so immediately." Motion lost. The connexion of Mr. Hincks with
Indian land transactions, but upon unsurrendered lands, strangely contrasts with
his proceedings in our surrendered land affair ; but the doings of the Premier of
poor Canada in the former case perfectly coincides with the doings of his agents
in the latter. "Poor Indian goose, what a plucking." See, in illustration,
Letter of Angus Macdonnell, document F. §

17. That as the Canadian Premier has in his place in Parliament so frequently
thrown the blame of these proceedings on the Imperial authorities; as the pro-
traction has been fraught with sucli utter ruin to so great a body of her Most
Gracious Majesty's subjects, moitly strangers here, emigrants from the dear old
sod, your petitioner most earnestly prays, that an inimediate stay to Lord Elgin's
proceedings in this matter, until Imperial authorities have opportunity of inquiry,
be immediately sent out to Canada.

18. That petitioner would respectfully suggest, and that suggestion arises fromn
10 years' close observation of the working of this Grand River. Indian land
machinery, a commissioner be immediately appointed here,-or sent out; one
wbo is untrammelled by any local influence or attraction, assured' that the

1003. B 3 expense
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expense of his mission vould be, in even a twelvemonth's research, productive
of a very large saving to the funds of the Indians, who are robbed to a fearful
amount, and in the naie of our Queen. and are, at the saie time, treated
equally with iheir white brethren who may have the misfortune to be entrapped
upon their laud, or lands once. theirs, in a most tyrannical and unconstitutional
mytanner.

And with sentiments of deep-rooted attachment to our inimitable institutions,
and uuswervîing loyalty to the good and glorious Queen, who watches over and
has sworn to preserve them, sentiments which are also deep-rooted in the hearts
of mv co-sufferers, your petitioner, as in duty bound, ivill ever pray,

(signed) Frederick John Cheshire.

Tuscarora, by Se:neca, Grand River, C. W.,
10 December 1852.

Enc]. in No. 4. Enclosure in No. 4.

Inu.-Ž'r LAuDs.

MEMtOR1AL of the Gore District Municipal Council to his Excelleney Lord Elgin, Governor-
General, &c. &c. on behalf of the Settlers upon the Indian Lands in the Townships of
Tuscarora and Oneida.

To the Right H.onourable James Earl of Elgin & Kicardîne x..T., Governor-General of
British North America, &c. &c. &c., in Council.

May it please your Excellency, the Menorial of the Gore District Municipal Councu,
RZespectfully showeth,

TUaT ybur meImorialist have viewed with feelings of deep regret the proceedings iistituted
by the Indian Department against certain settlers on the Inian lands, in the townships of
Tuscarora and Oneida, believing then. to be of tnnitigated injury in their procedure and
result to the Indians. the settlers, and the district.

By these proceedings a large amount of the Indian funds, instead of yielding a profitable
return for the supply of their pressing wants, has been vorse applied than if thrown away, in
purchasing extensive improvemtients, evidently for no other purpose than their restoration to
their original wilderness state; while the s 'ttlers who abandoned their homes throu.gh
fear of incarceration, did not in most cases reccive more than half their outlay, and those who
remained have been constantly harassed by proscutions of more than doubtful legality,
and are now about to suffer by incarceration with felons in the common gaol, tie ultimate
penalty of a law which they, their legal advisers, and others who had examined the
question, believe dots not apply to their case, and the district is calied on to- be a party
to carry out these extraordinary proceedings, by providing the necessary place of coafine-
ment, and burdening its revenues for their support during their incarceration.

Your memiorialists feeling a deep interest in al that concerns the liappiness and prosperity,
thc·peace and well-being of the inhabitants collectively and individually, of the district,
believe that it will not be considered impertinent or out of place, by bringing underyour
Excelleicy's notice. the proceedings that have from time to time been adopted on this
subject by the Government of your Excellency's predecessors; and offering an opinion of
the course which your memorialists believe would most conduce to a satisfactory settle-
m"nt of this important question, on just and equitable principles, and-for the best intcrests
of both the Indians aud the settlers.

On referring to the Provincial Statutes, it will be found that an Act was passed in the
second year of Her Majesty's Ileign, cap. 15, for the protection from trespass and injury,
lands appropriated for the reusidence of certain Indian tribes in the Province, as well as the
unsurveyed lands, and lands of the Crown ungranted, and not under location, &c. By the
first clause in is enacted, <"that it shall b.: lawful for the Litutenant-governor from time* to
tine, to appoint two or more cominssionersunder the great seal of the province, to 'recéivé
information, and inquire into any complaint that may be made to them againstany per-
son illegally poasssing himself cf any of the aforesaid lands, for the cession of which to
Heir Majcsty,- uo agreement hath beein made with the tribes occupying the :same, and who
may aim ttle thereto," &c. After the promulgation of the above Act, his Exe diency Sir
George Arthur, who was then Lieutenant-governor of the Upper- Province, appôinted a
commission to carry out and enforce its provisions, but after the. imprisonment of one
individual. and others were proceeded against, he was doubtless convinced of tie propriety
of adopting a totally different- course, for youxr memorialists find, that in August 1840, M.
Gwynne, associated ivith Major Winniett, one of the Commissioners, vas directed to proeed

to
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to the Grand River, and report to bis Excellency the nature of the clainis of the settlers,
with the extent of the:improvements made by thein on theselands, andon the rtceipt.of their
report, his Excellency in bouncil, adopted on.the 27th Novemnber 1840, the following order.
" That al ptrsons reported as resident settlers up.to the date of the present Order inluouncil,
be consideredthe.first applicants, and entitled to the right of pre-emptionfor the space of
six calender months thiereafter, at the rate fixed upon the land, vithout paying -for thie value
of improvements."

Your memorialists next find, that on the 18th.day of January in.the following year, .Sir
George directed Mr. Jarvis, the chief superintendent of Indian affairs, and Messrs. Gwynne
& Winniett, aforesaid, to assemble the Indians in council, and submit to -them. propositions
for a cession of their lands to the Crown for sale, which was agreed to by the.-tribes,
reserving only a few hundred acres xnear Brantford, called the Johnson Settlement, which
were subsequently brought into market and disposed of. .The surrender then rnade is:in -the
following words:" The chiefs and warriors of the Six Nation Indians, -upon the Grand
River, in full conneil assemibled, at Onondago Council-house, the 18th day of January 1841,
having maturely considered the proposal made to. them by Samuel P. Jarvis, Esq., chief
superintendent of Indian affairs, contained in the annexed doCanMents, dated.the 5th and
15th day of January 1841, in full reliance and confidence %in. Her Majesty's Government,
that th ey will dispose of the property of ·the Six Nation Indians for the sole ,beneat of tlhem
and their posterity for ever, according to -the truc intent aind meaning of the said. annexed
documents, and for no other purpose whatever, to the best of their judgment; and also, in
full confidence and reliance on. Her MIjesty's Governmnent, that they w'«1 not sell or.dispose
of ii fee-sinple, any portion of that tract called the Johnson Settlement, unless what:IS avail-
able to be sold as town lots in the immediate neighbourhod of Brantford, vitlout the assent
of those Indians for whon the sane was formerly reserved, first being obtained: have, and
hereby do assent to Her Majesty's Government disposing of the.lands belonging and forierly
reservei upon the Grand River for the Six Nations Indians, for the sole benefit of the. said
Six Nations, and for the fuil and valuable consideration, according to the best of theirjudg-
ment, so as to preserve the benefit thereof for the said Six Nations .and their posterity,
according to the intent and meaning of the- said. annexed documents, dated the 5th and 15th
January 1841. Inu testimony .whereof, we, Moses Walker, John Snoke Jobnson, J.Kan-
nawate, Kanakariatirie Peter Grcen, John Whitecoat, and Jacob Fishcarrier, being ideputcd
by the said Six Nations, in full concil assembled, to assent to the same, in their behalf, have
hercunto set onr hands and seals, this 18th day of January 1841."

The foreguine document is witnessed by J. Martin, Indian interpreter, Jas. Winniiett,
superintendent fndian affairs, and John W. Gwynne; and it appcars to your niemorialists
that if words are to be taken in their plain and obvious signification, they can have no other
meaning here than a cession of the lands occupied by the Indians, for sale, " and for no other
purpose," and conscqucntly do not cone under the provision of the Act, tie2 'Vict. c. 15,
in part above recited, and indeed this seeis to have been tie view taken by Sir George
Arthur's Goverunient, for on obtaining this instrument of surrender, the commissionat -once
ceased; the individual imprisoned was immediately-liberated, and al prosecutions under ithe
Act forthwith abandoned, and were never again revived until the appointment of the present
conmission, and the proceedings now enforced by then. Besides, so soon as the necessary
plans were completed by the surveyor-general's depar ment, a .survey of the wYhole tract into
lots, and au appraisem-ent of each, wvere directed to be made, and after these wiere; completed,
the lands in the townships of Cayuga and Dunn which remained unsold; .those in Seneca,
Brantford, and Onondagm, and subsequently about three-fourths of:those.in.the township of
Oneida, vere declared .by the Government open for sale, giving the right: of pre-emption to
the partiesin occupation; tius so far establislhing the validity of that:instriment by the sale
of the greater portion of the lands in question. .It also appears by the 8 Viet. c.:7., that
the nhole I dian reservation no longer retained that character, but nas divided into and
declared townships, for judicial, municipal, and all other purposes.

Your memorialists again find that on the 14tlh of November 1843, M4r. Jarvis directed tlhe
publication of the following letter, addrcssed to Edward M. Stewart, Esq.

" Sir, "Indian Office, Kingston, 14 November 1843.
"In regard to tliose persons who have taken possession of lots of land and miade extensive

iniprovenients, the riglt of pre-eiption wvill be extended to then in all cases vhcre practi-
cable, and in no case will.a stranger..be pernitted to. purchase.a lot iii the possession of
another person, but on the express condition of paying the occupants the full value of their
inprovements tiereon. You wvill confer a favour by naking this generally known to the
settlers, for I have reccived infoernation froni several quarters tiat there are individuals
along the river who have circulated reports with, respect to the sale of tiese lands, calculated
to alarm the people, and indeed to induce tiemt to suppose the Government, at the instiga-
tion of the Indian Department, w«as disposed to- déal harshly with them.

(signed) «Samlel P. Jarvi.e."

Froin this letter, whicl the gentleman..to.vhom it was addressed was directed to make
generally kxnown, it is evident to your memoriálists that strong inducement was held out by
the chief officer of the Indian Department to those ia possession of these landao.prosecnte

* -teir imxprouements.xnnder :thef 1ethat. pre-emptioaright,wend& peaceable; pos.session,
vould'be: assurd:to, tem,--butan bi faithto.these: nafortnate settleratithas, ow turned
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out that they are made the victims of the very policy from vhich that document was
designed to exculpate both Mr. Jarvis and the Government, of whicl, as regarded the
Indian lands, he was the ackniowledged organ. Your memorialists also fimd that, in 1841
and 1842, several letters passed from the Commissioner of Crown Lands to the parties now
prosecuted for trespass, all tending in the highest degree to encourage them in the belief
that they would be permitted to purchase theD lots improved by thein; but your memorialists
do not think it necessary to adduce further evidence to enable your Excelleney to arrive at
the conclusion that the Government and the Indian Department vere much more blameable
in the matter than the unfortunate settlers, who put faith in their acts aud promises, and
are now suffering for their nisplaced credulity.

From a view of the whole case here prcsented, you memorialists are indeed unable to
reconcile the present harsh and ruinons proceedings against the settlers; with strict justice,
nd that impartiality which it should ever be the chareter of a Government to, maintain; for
it is evident to vour memorialists that those who took unauthorisei possession of Indian lands
before they were surrendered to the Crown, surveyed and appraised, and for the removal of
whomn the 2 Vict. c. 15, as is stated in the preamble, wvas passed, have not only retained
peaceable and uninterrupted possession of their improvements, but also had pre-emption
rights securcd to then by Orders in Council, and ultimately vere allowed to purchase the
lands they occupied, whiie others availing themselves of the altered character of these lands,
the encouragement held out to them by the parties having control, as well as the course
adopted to others as already set forth, with other supporting circumstances, to provide homes
for thenselves and familes have either been driveu therefrom through fear of incarcenition,
vithout adequate compensation for tieir outlay, or are now suffering, or about to suffer the

extrenie penalty of a law generally considered inapplicable, and of no force in their case, by
the cession of the lands to the Crown for the purpose of sale.

Your nmemorialists would now respectfully beg leave to venture an opinion for your
Excelleney's consideration, of the best means under the circunstances already detailed, of
reaching a just and satisfactory settlement of the question. It is ascertained that the lands
from which proceedings are now in force to remove the settlers amount to upwavds of 50,000
acres, whicli are chîefly situated in the townships of Tuscarom and Oneida, of these a block
of 25,000 acres in the township of Tuscarora, where the Indians are chiefly, and the least
number of whites located, should be reserved for the exclusive residence of the Indians,
and when it is known that 5,000 acres is the extent of their partial improvements, it is
believed it %n ill be seen the quantity proposed to be reserved will be ample for all the purposes
of agriculture for the Indian tribes, who number about 2,500 souls, would be able to set
off .50 acres to each family of five. They should in the ieantime be allowed to retain their
present locations, not covered by the 25,000 acres, until they sold ont or exchanged with the
white settlers residing within that block; and the latter should be allowed to Iold, under
lease at a rental, until such arrangement was effected, which your memorialists are satisfied
would be speedily brought about. The remainder of the land should be sold, giving the
parties who have been removed pre-emption right to re-purchase their improvements, by
which means they would be able to proceed to raise bread for theiselves and the thousands
of their famishing brethren at home. The Indian funds would be augmented by the sale of
lands which are of no manner of use to them, and reimbursed in the sum of some 10,000 L.
or 12,000 L., paid out for the large number of improved farns wlich are scattered over the
tract waste and useless ; a monument of folly, and a disgrace to the intelligence and civiliza-
tion of the age.

Failing to convince your Excellency of the propriety of adopting the course now proposed
for a fina adjustment of the question, your memorialists would respectfully, but earnestly,
entreat your Excellency would be graciously pleased to take the matter into consideration,
and adopt such other mode of relief as your Excellency may deem micet, and your memo-
rialists, as in duty bound, will ever pay. Respectfuiy subnitted,

(signed) James Little, Chairman.
John White.
Johu Miller.
John O'Hatt.
Robert HIoit.

Enel. in No. 4. Enclosure in No. 4.

[From the " Hamilton Spectator," 4 October 1848.]

No. 13.
[Cort.]

To his Excellency the Right Honourable James Bruce Earl of Elgin & Kincardine,
Governor-General of British North America, &z. &c. &c.

My Lord,
I the memorials I have had the honour of addressine to your Lordship, the painful duty

bas been forced upon me of detailing the hardships, suferings, and deep distress in which a
very
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very numerous body of Her Most Gracious Majesty's dutiful, loyal, and industrious subjects
have been involved, by the mistakes, blunders, or something wvorse, of the oflicers connected
with the Crown Lands Departinent.

My last one hindcd your Lordship, by that devoted friend of the poor emigrant, the Hon.
Adam Ferrie, in which was set forth the further hardship of illegal incarcerntion in the
common ziol of this place, together with a prayer for liberation froin suel cruel incaxceration,
under ny then peculiar position, has met with no reply.

I should not have deemued it necessary to trouble your Lordslhip at present any further in
the matter, but the folloving will be by apology:-

Learning, on ny last visit te Montreal, that tliis matter of dispute regarding the Indians
and thxeir lands was an Imiperial question, and could not be disposed of by any aithority
lcre; and havig, in former memorials, prayed tiat the -various documents connected with
the inatter may be transmitted for the consideratiort of Her Majesty, I should have been
disposed to an ait the issue of such application.

My incarecration of last January for 30 days, at the very time my wife was expecting in
a few weelks to become a inother, called forth a letter to lier friends in London, and direct-
ing attention to the documents and promise in the foUowing:

( No.1.)
"London, 2 April !847.

THE petition from Mr. Cheshire, with all otier documents, have been sent to the Colo-
nial Office, one of the clerks promised they should be placed before Lord Grey. The clerk
said, Mr. C.'s petition was too long, but that he would put it into proper fori for Lord
Grey. ie also said, that whatever vas donc would be by instructions sent out to Canada.

(signed) " R. P. Bickerton."

(ENo. 2. ]
"Sir, "34, St. James's-place, 6 June 1848.

"ENCI.osE is the answer I have received froin Nlr. Hawcs, to the inquiry I ad-
dressed to the Colonial Office at your request. I may mention, that previous to writing,
I spoke to Mdr. Hawes, and showed limu the passages you pointed out to nie in the pamphlet,
relatng to the case of Mr. Cheshire.

" R. P. Bickerton, Esq." (signed) "Dudley Coutis Stuart.

([No. 3. ]
"Dear Lord Dudley, " Colonial Office, 5 June 1848.

" I BEG, to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 31st uit., in which you have ca}}ed
mry attention to the ejectnent of Mr. Cheshire from certain lands in Canada. I have caused
a search to be made among our records, and I can now safely say, that we possess no informa-
tion upon the subject.

"l It is possible that Mr. Cheshire, owing to imperfect survey of lands, bashad lots assigned
to him which in reality belonged to the Indians, and froin which, when the fact was ascer-
tained, he has been ejected.

" Questions of this kind being entirely under hie control of the local government, it is to
Lord Elgin that Mr. Cheshire must apply for redress.

"Believe me, &c.

" To Lord Dudley Stuart." (signed) "B. Haices."

I have therefore, my Lord, thouglit it a duty I owe to mysel, fellow-settlers whom I
represent, and to others taking a deep interest in this matter, thus publicly to lay the matter
before your Lordship; at the same time, calling attention to the proceedings now going on
here in the Court of Queen's Bencl; as also other presentiments for riot on the part of the
Indians, the particulars of which, I presume, will come more fully under the attention of
your Lordship, through other and more important channels than, my Lord,

Yours, &c.

City of Hamilton, 3 October 1848. (signed) F. J. Chestire..

Enclosure in No. 4. Encl. ia No. 4.
Gentlemen, Caledonia, 17 April 1849.

I HAVE the honour to inforni you, that I submitted your claims to the lands you occupyin Tuscarora and Oneida, to the Honourable W. Ñerritt, President of the Executive
Council, and the Honourable Mr. Baldwin, Attorney-general, West; who, notwithstandine
Mr. Hawes' letter to Lord Dudley Stuart, "that the question of your daims was a colonia
one, and under the jurisdiction and control of the Local Government," would not take any

1003. C action
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action upon it, insistiag that all matters relating to Indian property were under the manage-
ment of the Home Govermment. It appears to me, therefore, that voi should refer your
case again to the authorities in England, stating the views entertained by the Government
here.

Messrs. F. J. Cheshire and others.
Iae, &c.

(signed) James Little,

Dear Lord Dudley Stuart, Colonial Office, 14 January 1850.
I oUorr to have returned you before, the letter you gave me from Mr. Cheshire. I have,

I am sorry to say, nothing to add to my former letter. We have heard nothing fron the
Government of Canada upon the subject; and 1 still remain of the same opinion I expressed
before, viz. that the Local not the Home Governient must be appealed to for redress by
Mr. Cheshire.

To Lord Dudley Stuart, &c. &c.
I am, &c.

(signed) B. Harces.

- Pages 16 and 17.

t.ihe title, &c. of
this pamphet wilI
bc fiiund given at
page 11.

To his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State fur the Colonies.

The Petition of the undersigned Frederick Jo/m Cheshire, of the Township of
Tuscarora, County of Brant, Grand River, Canada Vest.

Showeth,
1. TRAT petitioner hath been deputed by the settlers in the above, and town-

ship of Oneida, though at great pecuniary sacrifice to proceed to Great Britain
with the view of laying their deep grievances before H-er Majesty's Government,
to whom and from wlom, for the past five years, they have been referred back-
w'ards and forwards across the Atlantic, but hitherto without obtaining redress.
A reference to petition No. 13,* tu Lord Elgin, and correspondence with Lord
Dudley Coutts Stuart, and the late Under Secretary, B. iaves,* commencing in
1848, and continuing up to 1850, with other memorials to Lord Elgin, vill fully
prove the pains taken by the settlers and their friends to have the matters
brought to a satisfactory issue; and the pains taken on the other hand by their
opponents, to keep matters in such a state of suspense as to cause utter ruin to
the settlers, little benefit to the Indians, and great benefit to some parties who
will be found to fgtire not very creditably in these long protracted transactions.

2. 'That, carrying out the arrangement laid down when Lord Dudlev Coutts
Stuart kindly waited upon your Grace in reference to this matter, petitioner
waited upon Mr. Merivale the following day; engagements, iowever, preventing
Mr. Merivale's entering upon the matter; but petitioner was most promptly
placed in communication with Mr. Elliot, to whom a verbal outline of the case
was given.

3. That Mr. Little's review of Colonel Bruce's reply to petition of Sir A. N.
M'Nab and others to Lord Elgin, lias so clearly set forth the true position of the
affair, that a simple reference thereto will sufice, and petitioner begs to enclose
your Grace copy of said paniphliet,t in addition to one already enclosed frorn
Canada with petition of the ioth ultimo, to Sir John Pakington.

4. That it wvas the intention of petitioner to hand in to Colonial Office copies
of various documents, not included in pamphlet aforesaid, al tending to confirrm
the fact contended for, that these lands have been taken completely from the
control of the Indian Departrent ; but upon reflection tiat many of such
documen:s have been alluded to or transcribed in the numerous memorials to
Lord Eljin, and which both petitioner, acting on belialf of the settlers, and
Douglas Fraser, Esq., for each, have very frequently requested may be trans-
mitted for consideration of her Majesty's Government. Petitioner, to save time
and toil, for the present confines himself to mere description of the sane, hold-
ing himself in readiness to furnish copies of any which, upon reference, nay be
required.

5. That

N o. 5.
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5. That such documents are now described as follows:

No. 1. Census of townships of Tuscarora and Oneida, taken by petitioner in
December 1844, and transmitted Government, and showing the date of occupa-
tion of cach settler from 1836 up to date aforesaid.

No. 2. Petition to Sir C. T. Mdetcalfe, founded upon said census.
No. 3. Petition to the sanie, froi the inhabitants of the adjoiaing township of

Townseud, on behalf of the settlers.
No. 4. Certificate of Assistant Secretary Hopkirk, that no reply to sucli

petitions had been furnished up to 27th October 1845.-See page 3 of printed
petition of 1847, left with Mr. Elliot.

No. 5. Menorial of aforesaid date, of F. J. Cheshire and Geo. Strong, deputed
to wait on Lord Metcalfe, in Montreal.

No. G. Reply of his Lordship.
No. 7. Letters to David Thorburne, Commissioner, to whom deputation had a

been referred iii reply aforesaid, but which letters are unanswered.
No. s. Instructions fron clerk of peace of Gore District, for assessment of

township or Tuscarora, und certificate of said assessment-(see page 24 of printed M
petition, No. 20).† is

No. 9. Petition of F. J. Cheshire, of i1 February 1846, upon being elected e
district councillor fur Tuscarora. c

No. 10. Reply to aforesaid, froni Dominic Daly, Provincial Secretary, " that
the petition was transferred to Commissioner of Crown Lands."--See Letter No. 2,
in document (A.) herewith.‡

No. 10 1. Requisition from the settlers in 1S47, for petitioner to proceed to
Montreal, " acting in the matter as to his judgment seemed best."

No. 10î. Statenients and correspondence in reference to audience of petitioner
and Sir A. N. lacnab with Lord Elgin at this tiie.

No. 10 a. Statenients of Major Campbell, Private Secretary, and Chief Super- ti
intendent of Indiai Affairs, aud refusal of further audience with Lord Elgin, on
accounxt of some, then as now, uudefined charge of violence.

No. 10 b. Letter of petitioner to sheriff of district, and reply " on the part of
the officers entrusted with the execution of the writs, that there was evinced on
your part and theirs, every disposition quietly and peaceably to submit to the fiat
of the law."

No. 10 c. " Montreal Pilot," edited by Honourable F. Hincks, containing edi-
torial article, charging F. J. Cheshire vith meeting the sheriff arned with a rifle,
and threatening his death, denyinig that there -was any such letter as aforesaid
froni the sheriff in existence.

No. il. Petition of the settlers, presented to the Provincial Legislature by
Ionourable Robert Baldwin.

No. 12. List of witnesses and documents required, and submitted to Committee
appoinited upon aforesaid petition.

No. I3. Reply of Colonel Prince, Chairman of said Committee.
No. 13 a. A statement of petitioners to the said Committee.
No. 14. Report ofsaid Committee, or of said " John Prince," and two members

thereof, and in the absence of the required and very essential witnesses and
documents.

No. 15. (Legislative No. 88.) Third session, 2d Parliament, ilith Victoria
1847. Bill-An Act to incorporate the British North Arnerican Mining Con.-
pany. Mr. Prince. Priinted by Lovell & Gibson, Montreal." In this Bill
certain parties are inicorporated, including " John Prince."

No. 16. Discussion in the House upon second reading of said Bill. "No
Government survey had been made of the lands."-Hon. Mr. Aylwin. "le
(Mr. Sherwood: had invested 1,0001. in the speculation, in common with Mr.
Hincks, Lemoine, and Mills."

No. 17. Letters from Angus Macdonnell, Esq., showing tiat speculators afore-
said had entered upon or truly "squatted " upon lands of te Indians, neither
surrendered by them, or surveyed by the Government.

No. 18. Expanses attending the sending up of 100 of the Rifle Corps to
Lake Superior, when the Indians, after years of protest by petition and deputa-
tion to her Majesty's Canadian Government (the speculators or "squatters"
aforesaid) assemibled in force, determined to hold to their own.

No, 19. Account of trial of the two noble old warriors, Chinguaeoncy and
1003. c 2 Nebanigoshuing,
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sec 2-eY a

† Petitionerwas the
only ance of the
&etter inc -e-
rated, though all
had returned to
their homes after
ejectnent.
‡ Pagc 14.

Nebanigoshing, Messrs. Macnold antd Wharton Metcalfe, wheu it shal talke
place; said trial having been traversed fron time to time by said Ilonourables
Francis Hincks and Lewis T. )rutmmond, her Majesty's Canadian advisers. them-
selves trespassers on the unsurrendered lands or the " poor Indians," nnd the
prosecutors, or persecutors of the settlers aforesaid on surrendered Grand River
lands, ostensibly for the benefit of the "]poor Indians."

No. 20 (herewith).* Petition of F. J. Cheshire, priuted hy order of the Legis-
lative Assembly, 3d Sessiou, 2d Parlianent, 1817, a few days prior to proroga-
tion of tle H-ouse by Lord Elgin.

No. 2i. Petition of the same to Lord Elgin, on his arrival in Hamilton, within
an hour's drive of the disputed lands, in October 1847.

No. 22. Remonstrance of Douglas Fraser, Esq., and athers, upon incarceration
of peîitioner in Hanilton gaol in January 1 s4, at the opening of Provincial
Parliament, at the very tine Honlourable Robert Baldwin, who presented peti-
tion No. 20, had told petitioner to attend in Montreal, and a Committee should
be appointed, and lie would bring up the said petition.†

No. 22a. Memorial of Gore District Council to Lord Elgin, in reference to
aforesaicd incarcreration, and the gencral proceedings. Copy herewith.‡

No. 23. Lord Elgin's only reply to afiresaid.--See letter of Honourable Adam
Ferrie to D. Fraser, Esq., document (B.),§ herewith; a contrast here of assertion
upon gross miisrepresentation to Lord Elgin, and thet, as sworn to in affidavit.

No. 24. F. J. Cheshire's petition, No. 11, fron Hamilton Gaol to Lord Elgin,
in reply to foregoing misrepresentation to Adam Ferrie.

No. 25. Old District of Gore: Ancaster, Brantford, Binbrooke, Barton,
Glandford. Onondaga, Saltflect, Tuscarora, Sencca, Oneida, and the city of
Hamilton (Wentworth) ; Beverlcv, Esquessing, East Flamborough, West Flan-
borough, Nassagaweya, Nelson, Tlrafalgar, and Dumfries (HaIton) ; as appears
hy 8 Vict. c. 7, dividiug these lands into townships for municipal purposes.

No. 26. Precept of two magistrates of the district to F. J. Cheshire, as town-
ship clerk of the township of Tuscarora, to assemble the inhabitants thercof for
election of the usual municipal officers.

No. 27. Notice issued in accordance tlerewithi.
No. 28. Letter of James Durand, district clerk, to F. J. Cheshire, stating that

the council of the district of Gore had appointed himn enumerator for the town-
ship of ''uscarora.

No. 29. Letter from the saime to the same as town clerk of the said township,
with instructions tiat Tuscarora lad been added by the district council to the
township of Onoudag, as junior township.

No. 30. Assessment roll for 1849 for Tuscarora, amount of assessment,
2,1i 1. 8 s.; the amriount for 1846, 6,382 1. S s.-See 24th page, document
No. 20.

No. 31. " A list of townshîip officers for united townships of Onondaga and
Tuscarora. Mr. Hassard, and the othr assessors have to retturn their assess-
ment rolls complete before the 2d Monday in May, or pay a penalty." (signed)
Robt. Wade, Town4hip Clerk. Tlie penalty under municipal Act for non-per-
f;ormance of the appointments is 20 1. The penalty imposed upon Mr. Hassard
and others, " dealt with according to law," 2 Vict. c. 15, and the subsequent
-e.vpostfacto Acts, were 30 davs incarceration in Hamilton gaol.

No. 32. Map of Canada, by Blackwood, showing " Reserve for the Six Nations
Indians," on the Crown lands bordering on Lake Huron.

No. 33. Copy of map of toi'nship Tuscarora, now Iying in the office of the
united counties of Wentworth, Hlalton and irant, and duly certitied by
" Thomas Parke, Surveyor-general," in 1843, and upon which there is no inei-
tion of "reservation," or aniy other " double purpose " for the Indians.

No. 34. Map of Canada, by Canada Company, with similar reservation
marked as in Map 32.

No. 35. Map of Upper Canada, published in 1852, showing the position of
Tuscarora assigned to the new county of Brant, and immediately joining the
progressin g Buffalo and Brantford Railroad.

Petitioner feels confident thlat a perusal of even a tithe of the foregoing docu-
mients, together witlh Mr. Little's withering exposure, must convince your Grace,
and every impartial mind, that the carrying on of this case against petitioner
and the other settlers, has beer a series of almost inexplicable blunders,

a compound jumble of fictions, assumptions and miserable contradictions,"
which
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which have been alike unwarrantable as they have been cruel and tyranuical;
and, reflecting upon the known business habits of vour Grace, trusting to the
righteousness of the cause; emboldened by the consciousness that no maatter
in what part of the world a British subject iay bc injured, his case needs only
to be known in the proper quarter to gain him ample redress; petitioner has
the hope (and hope has borne hin up through years of continued, and aggra-
vated, and crusbing wrongs), your Grace vill cause such action to be taken in
the matters complained of, as vill render that justice to the persecuted settlers
which is so much their due, and which they have so long, and so patiently, and
so peaceably waited for, and with petitioner now struggle for.

And your petitioner, as in duty bouud, will ever pray.
On behalf of the Settlers,

(signed) Frederick John Chieshire,
Cambridge Vilia, 13, Norfolk-road,

20 Januarv 1853. St. John's \Vood, Regent's Park.

- No. .- No. 6.
Cory of a LETTER from F. Peel, Esq., 1i. P. to F. J. Cheshire, Esq. F. Peel,Esq.M.p.to

F. J. Cheshire, Esq.
Sir, Downing-street, 26 Febnary 1s53. 26 February 1S53.

I AN directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acquaint you that his Grace lias
had before him your petition of the 2Oth ultimo, together with the previous one
which vou addressed to Sir John Pakington on the ioth of Deccmber last, and
that his Grace lias carefully considered the stateinents made by you in these
petitions, together with the contents of the former papers and reports which are
on record in this department, respecting the case of the settlers on the Indian
reserve ou the Grand River, in Canada.

I am desired to inforn you, that the Duke of Newcastle finds that this case
lias been repeatedly before all the constituted authorities in Canada; that it
lias been considered by the judicial tribunals, by Committees of the -Jouse of
Assembly, by the whole Legislature, which made it the subject of legal enact-
ments, and by different Governors-general.

If you and the others interested in the case duly submitted to these various
authorities the considerations which existed in your lvour, the Duke of New-
casile cannot doubt that they were weighed with justice; if, on the contrary,
there are any material facts or arguments which bave not yet been brouglit by
you before the provincial authorities, it is to them that you should address your-
self, for your case is one which it would be impossible to investigate and judge
of satisfactorily anywhere else than in Canada; and the Duke of Newcastle
cannot consent to interfere in it with the repeated conclusions vhicli have been
adopted by all branches of the Provincial Government.

1 an, &c.
(si gned) F. Peel.

-No. 7.
(No. 15.) No. 7.

-Cory of a 'DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Ncwcastte to Governor Dukeof Newcastle
the Earl of EIgin. to Earl of Elgin.

Mylord, Downing-street, 25 February 1853. 25 February 1853.

WVITH reference to my predecessor's despatch to you, No. si,*cf the 2d of No- * Page 9.
vember 1852, enclosing the copy of a letter vhieh lie had caused to be addressed to
Mr. Douglas Fraser, respecting the complaints of certain settlers on the Indian 26p
lands situiated on the Grand River, I have the honour to inform your Lordship _y
that I have received from Mr. Cheshire, vhio lias repaired to tlis couutry, a
letter and varions documents on the same subject; and I enclose for vour iufor-
mation the copy of the answer which I have desired to be ad~dressed to
Mr. Cheshire.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

-- No. S. -2003.
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No. S.
F. J. Cheshire,
Esq., to F. Peel,
Esq., N. P

7 March is5.

-- No). S. -

CoPY of a LETTER fron F .1. CheshirC, Esq. to F. Peel, Esq., .r..

Cambridge Villa, St. Johls Wood,
Sir, 7 March 1853.

:,s mv arrival in Great Britain, deputed by the settlers on surrendered, sur-
veycd, and valued lands, on the Grand River, C. W., to lay their deep wrongs
befo>re the imperial autiorities, to whom we had been referred again, and again,
and again. by the statenents of the Canadian Executive, privately to deputa-
tionsc and publicly in their places in Parliament, as hereinafter set forth in this,
as i t ha alreadv been in former communications, Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart,
on our behalf, anîd in continunnce of that kind interest whiclh for years lie lias
taken ii this question, waited upon lis Grace of Newcastle, and afterwards
wrote me, " lis Grace desires me to sav he wishes you to call upon Mr.
Merivale (who is joint Under Secretary of State with Mr. F. Peel) and stale
your case to that gentlemîau ; the Duke will afterwards be imppy to SeC Vou
hinslf." On the following day (i1 January) I waited uponI Mr. Merivale at
the Colonial Ollice ; Le had not expected me su soon, and being cngaged, placed
me in communication with Mr. Elliot, to whom subsequently, i. e., the 20th of
Januarv's date, I handed ini a brief epitoie of our case, at the same time inti-
natingthat I held myself in readiness, upon notice to my address, to produce
before Lis Grace, to substantiate the correctiess of our position, the various
ductmuents held by me and referred to as above.

I have now the honour to acknowledge yours of the 26th ultimo, which has
crossed mine of the 23d, vith enclosures to his Grace. You inform nie "lhis
Grace lias carefullv considered the statements made by you in these pefitions,
together vith the contents of the former papers.e' In reply to this 1 have to re-
mark. that a "careful consideration" can only be come to upon examination
of documents still in my possession, "with the contents of the former papers,"
acknowledged bv the Colonial Office in 1847, but of which the Under Secretary
writes to Lord D)udlev Coutts Stuart on the 5th of June 1848. " I have caused
a searclh to be nade amongst our records, and I can nov safely say that we
possess no iiiuforimation upon the subject (signed) B..Hawes."

1 ain fully aware that if sucli documents so transmitted to,. and acknowledged
bv, thc Colonial Office in 1847, together with such documents as 1 mnay be able
to lav before his i Grace, and such other documents which the Canxadian authorities
have' been from timiie to time notified to produce, but whiclh tley have either
ignonitly, negligently, or wilfully failed to do, were before lis Grace, the con-
cluisioni n1ow under consideration Vould not have been arrived at as " respect-
ing the case of the settlers on the Indian rcserve on the Grand River in Canada."
Aîud as to its b a Induin reservation, your letter, sir, I must be allowed to
say, sets out viti an untenable assumption, which could only have been arrived
at'in tie absence of reruired documents, whici, had they been produced, as so
loig, desired, and if they shaill be su produced, will fully prove tiat the lands in
question are nut an " Indian reserve." And such first false premise broken
down, thue wlole suuperstructure of subsequent assuniptions will naturally fail.
And I now procecd to call attention vcry briefily to a few facts (those<.tubborn
chiels) which, to every impartial mind, will fully prove my position. And,

izt. As to imperial prochmation of Geo. 3, in reference to Indian lands, (see
pag 10, J. Little's pamphlet.) " The surrender of January 1841 (page 10, of
document 20) being the only authority giving the Government jurisdliction
o-:er these lands as distinguished from these imperial instructions. " We do
therefore, with the ndvice of our Privy Council, declare it to be our Royal will
and pleasure, that no Governor-genieral in any of our colonies do presume upon
aîny pretence whatever to grant warrants of survev, &c. &c.

.2d. Instructions from the Survevor-general's department, and the field notes
of the townships of Seneca, Oneida, Onondaga, and Tuscarora, corripletel in the
spring of 1842.-Sec pamphlet of J. Little, page 20, line 100.

3d. Indorsenent
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3d. Indorsement o? Surveyor-general upon map of Tuscarora now lying in
the lands office of the district, i. e., " Tuscarora, surveyed by William Walker,
». r. s., 1842. Surveyor-general's Office, Montreal, March 1845, (a true copy)
signed, Thomas Parker, Surveyor-general." " I certify that the above is the
description of a nap of Tuscarora, one of the townships of the united counties
of Wentworth, Haiton and Brànt, now lying in this office." (signed) C. O.
Counsell; 13 August 1852.

4th. Letters from reported occupants of these lands, seeking direction there-
upon from the Government, and replies thereto. " Upon return of the inspec-
tion and valuation, the lands will be for sale to the first applicant."-Pamplulet,
J. Little, pages 21 and 22.

5th. The Act 8 Victoria, calp. 7, setting forth Tuscarora, not as an "Indian
reserve," but as belonging to the then old district of Gore (and by the Act
setting forth the new territorial division, Tuscarora is also added to the new
county of Brant) for judicial, municipal, and all other purposes.

6th. Instructions by precept from nagistrates of district, in accordance with
above, to F. J. Cheshire, to assemble inhabitants of Tuscarora for election of
municipal officers.

7th. Further instructions to same as township clerk of Tuscarora, from the
warden and municipality of the united counties.

8tlh. Instructions from clerk of peace of old district of Gore for assessnent of
the township of Tuscarora, and certificate from assessment roll, that amount of
assessment was 6,382 1. 8 s.--See Document 20, page 24, with my first petition
of January 20.

9th. Further assessment roll for Tuscarora, now -with petitioner.
i oth. A list of township officers for the united townships of Onondaga and

Tuscarora, appointed by municipality of said townships, and ending with these
instructions, " Mr. Hassard and the other assessors have to return their assess-
ment rolls before second Monday in May, or pay a penalty," (which penalty
is 20 L). (signed) R. Wade, township clerk, and with the seal of the mu-
nicipality.

It is evident, sir, that the officers connected with an " Indian reserve " are
imperial appointments, and it is equally evident from the aforesaid ten plain
facts, that these lands in dispute are part and parcel of the public domain, and
the boné fide occupiers thereof not only are entitled to the pre-emption of pur-
chase, but to ample compensation for the very heavy losses which they bave been
put to by the blunders, or something worse, of the agents of the Goverurnent.

As regards the various other premises of Vour letter, it will, I think, be con-
ceded on all hands that, after "a careful consideration " of the aforesaid facts,
it would be unnecessary to enter upon them, the more especially as such letter
is a nearly verbatim copy of assumptions of various officers of the lndian Depart-
ment, which have very frequently been most fully shown to have no foundation
in fact; and the documents set forth in mny first petition to his Grace, and which
for so many weeks I have held myself in readiness to produce, will most fully
proie the utter recklessuess of those assertions, which, as one of Her Majesty's
Imperial Government, you have so very uuwittingly been induced to indorse. I
iust, however, shortly refer to these matters " considered by judicial tribunals,"
and assert, without fear of contradiction, that they have not been heard before
that dearest tribunal, the pride and boast of Britons, a jury. And I need not
remind you, sir, that there is a compact between Queen and people that "no
subject should be exiled, or in any shape whatever molested, either in his per-
son or effects, otherwise than by judgment of his peers and according to the law
of the land." And this is what I-all of us contend for-will bow to; but to
Indian agents assuming the jurisdiction over lands long removed as aforesaid
from their control, and further assuming the judicial functions in matters and
lands (even if Indian lands) in which they are each so deeply interested, and
have been proved to be speculators in, as judges, and the only jury over us, we
widl not bow to-no, never.

The-" Comniittee of the House of Assembly," had. the matter referred to it,
and petitioner furnished a list of. documents and witnesses required, as will be
seen, and also that they were not called for or examined, see letter of Colonel

2003.• c 4 John.
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John Prince, the chairman of that comiiitee referred to, Document No. 13, with
petition No. 2, to lis Grace; and also .1. L. page 17.

S1oie of Assembly, Frida evening at ), pm., Colonel Prince presents
his compliments to Mr. Cheisire, he has receivec Mr. Cheshire's letter, and as
the secial conimitice meets at il o'clock to-morrow (at least it las been sum-
noned for that iour), lie then will take the sense of such Conmittee, whether
the dîitant witnesses iamued in the letter, ought to besunmoncd or not.' Those
witneses were not sent for, as the H ouse as prorogued a few days after ; and
upon tlat Commuittee, one of the unîpriicipled Iudian agents, declared that the
1a1m5e 1u the petition, upion wiich thcy were sitting (signed by the settlers),
were ail forgeries. When the present supplieant to the British throne for
simple justice, drew up ou behalf of the settlers Document No. 20. the Hlouse
receled it, dispensed with its usual fornis, in order to afford an earlv hearing;
orderecd it printed, but before this could be done, Lord Elgin prorogued the
House :und Document No. 24, with second petition to his Grace, -will prove that
beforc its re-assembling in Januarv 1848, care had been taken tlhat petitioner
and his documents should not comei beftre " the whole Legislature," he being
illegallv incurcerated by Indian agent warrants.

And us to " legal (?) eactments." Failing in the application of 2 Vict.
c. 1z, to tlese matters aînd lands, whici 8 Vict. c. 7, with the various other facts
1 to 10 afbresaid, had proved inapplicable ; these Indian agents, aided by a few
of their speculating abettors, finding the difliculty and danger of their position,
and fearing actions for false ejectments and imprisonments, have, under very
suspicious circlumstances, endeavoured to obtain indemnification by an ex post
facto iw "snuggled through the Legislature on the morning succeeding the
evening of the festivities provided for the' entertainment of the guests of the city
of Toronto froin Buffalo, wlcn a quorumi could scarcely bc counted, certainly
not of sober nicu ; anud wlhen the mnembers, in the exuberanîce of their feelings,
w'ere pelting cach other with paper Acts of Parlianent ; and pour Malloch,
smarting under the effects of a well-dirccted one from the land of the Knight of
Dundurn, vowcd le would shv the inkstand at his head, even if for tle feat he
should run the risk of being expclled the House on the morrow.

Theze, sir, are matters of hitory ; vou and myself, and our proccedings, will
add a somewlat to that history. Our Canadian, and vour Englisi papers (and
Jonathau joined in the fun) iade merry at the timeu upon the subject: but I had
not expected that sueli a smuggle, under sucl eircunstances, would ever obtain
the endorsemenit of a menber of the Imperial Goveriunmuent as a "legal enact.
mlîent,' and the more espccially as the Presidert of the Council denied all know-
ledge of the introduction of such a mensure. No notice had buen given. Amd
even. i tiese lands were " Indian reserve" the neasure of " legal enactnent"
imust emanuate fron Her Majesty's Govemnment or the i mperial Legislature.
And here, sI, I would ask, why ail this looseness and carelessness in reference to
" Indian reserves;" and, on the other iand (thougi appreciated), cre and pre-
caution as to "clergy reserves?"

And as to "diflerent Governors-genieral," the opinion of Lord Metcalfe is set
forth already, Document 20, p. o. "Neither justice or a due regard to the
Indian interests required, or would justify suci a proceeding. " That the sur-
render to the Crowni in 1841, was a wise imeasure, and shlould be strictlv adhered
to bv the Indians, as the sale of these lands would place thcm in a state of
affluence ;" and further set forth in printed clocument, being affidavit, with second
petition to his Grace. And the mannuer in which another Governor-general lias
treated the subject, mav also be gateured by reference to Documents No. 21 and
24, with petition aforesaid.

Aguiu ; "if you, and the others interested in the case, duly subnitted to these
various athorities, the considerations, &c." is fallv met by 14th, and following
clause of Document No. 20, p. 4, which show the absence of the necessary docu-
mTlents upon the trial, and the forcing on of the trials by the Indian agents, ex
parte, and in the face of applications for said documents from the Government,
and the conviction obtained on ec parte evidence during the time such docu-
ments were "laid before the Governor-general for his can-si-der-ation."

Upon a carelul consideration of these and other fIets I can adduce, I can
assure yoi, sir, that the Duke of Newcastle will find that iis case lias not " been
repeatedly before ail the constituted authorities of Canada' and lie will at the
saine time perceive the lieartless and cruel treatnent the settlers have received
from those authorities before whom it bas been su referred, but in vain.

The
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The Duke of Newcastle appears of opinion-" case is one which it would be
impossible to investigate and judge of satisfactorily anywhere else than in
Canada," and this would seem to support my suggestion in 18th clause of peti-
tion of 1oth December last, to Sir John S. Pakington: " That a commissioner be
immediately appointed, one who is untrammelled by any local influence or
attraction, and all present proceedings be at once stayed.

Lastly, "the Duke of Newcastle cannot consent to interfere in it with the
repeated conclusions which have been adopted by all branches of the provincial
Government." I beg to say, in reply, that upon its last introduction to the pro-
vincial Government, upon motion for address to his Excelleney for a return of
all papers and correspondence upon this subject, Honourable F. Hincks as
premier of Canada, rose in bis place and stated, " The British Goverment were
very anxious to get rid of the trouble and cost of the Indian Department, and any
interference of that Bouse vould bar them doing so immediately." And as to
again crossing the Atlantic, without some definite arrangement; the instructions
which have brought me to England on behalf of the settlers, backed by the pro-
test against their persecution, both by the municipality of the district, and by
more than 3,000 of the most respectable merchants, magistrates, and inhabitants
of the vicinity, and obtained in a very few days, preclude my doing so, and in the
face of the further fact, as Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart can testify, equally with the
documents already before the British Government, the matter bas already, since
April 1847, been referred backwards and forwards five times across the Atlantic,
and I feel sir, that this sixth and last application on British soil, to the servants
of that most Gracious Sovereign, whose high prerogative it is to afford justice
and succour to the oppressed, cannot any longer be neglected or disregarded.
without bringing us all to one very painful conclusion-that neither before ajury
of our country, or its Parliameut, or the representative of the Sovereign in
Canada, or Her servants the Imperial Government at home, have we been able
to obtain redress for our deep and crying wrongs. In fact, that in Canada we
have not a transcript of the British constitution, nor from Great Britain the
assurance of that boasted constitution, being our shield from the oppressors.

I am, Sir,
(signed) Frederick John Cheshire.

- No. 9. -

Corr of a LETTER from F. Peel, Esq. m. ., to F. J. CIeskire, Esq.

Sir, Downing-street, 21 March 1853- No. 9.
1 Am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge your letter of the F. Peel, Esq.,u.

7th instant. to F. J. Cheshire,
- I am desired to acquaint you in answer, that the Duke of Newcastle can ua .
only regret that you should not believe that vou are likely to receive justice
in Canada; but with reference to the unwillinigness you express yourself to feel
again to cross the Atlantic without obtaining the decision of your case which
yon desire, I am to point out to you that you came to England without any
communication on that step, with either the Provincial or with Her Majesty's
Government in this country ; and I am to state that his Grace feels it due to
yourself to apprise you, that le must definitively refuse to interfere in this
matter with the decision of the Provincial Government, by which alone it cau
be properly investigated, and to which it would have been your proper course
to make your application, instead of repairing to this country.

I am, &c.
(signed) F. Peel.

-- No. 10. -1003.
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No. 10.
F.J.Cheshire, Esq.
to F. Peel, Esq.

8' '

- No. 10. -

CoPy of a LETI'ER from F. J. Cheshire, Esq. to Frederick Peel, Esq., M.P.

2 IO3. Cambridge Villa, Norfork-road, St.John's Wood,
Sir, 28 March 1853.

* Page 22. I BEG to call your attention to mine of the 7th,*and also istht instant, to which
† Page 30- I am without reply, nor am I aware if sucli letters have been laid before the

Duke of Newcastle, and if not, may I request you will do so immediately.
When the documents and other facts therein referred to shall be examined, as
they must be, a consideration of the importance of the subject will be arrived at,
and a conclusion very different to the one communicated in yours of the 26th
ultimo, will be the result of that consideration ; and it will then be fully proved
whose " case is without foundation," wlho has been guilty of " an imposition;"
and that such men as Sir A. N. Macnab, the Honourable J. H. Cameron, and
David Duncombe, Messrs. Isaac Buchanan, Archibald Kerr, Daniel Macnab,
Jusone, &c. &c., included in the 3,000, who signed our petition to Lord Elgin
and his Executive ; and last, though not least, the kind and long-continued
interest of Lord Dudley Stuart, bave not been given, nane or fame to "an
imposition," or to the support of " an impostor."

Believing myself to be entitled to know the nature of the report of Lord
Elgin, as referred to first clause of my petition, of loth December last, to Sir
John Pakington, and also if any reply founded upon that report lias been
furnisbed to Mr. D. Fraser on behalf of mvself and fellow settlers; I have again
to request that 1 may be informed if such report bas been made, if such reply,
and what has been given, and if not, vlv not?

I take the opportunity of embodying in this communication the " Extract of a
letter from Canada," in reference to the proceedings of the Indians towards the
settlers, as referred to in mine of 18th, as having been handed the Duke of
Newcastle by Lord Dudley Stuart.

" The Indians, and old David Thorburne, have been playing a few more
pranks; in the first place, Peter Srnith arrested George Anderson, in the latter
part of last month, to take him to goal, on the old warrant, for 30 davs; one of
the children was very ill at the time, and Mrs. Anderson said she would sooner
leave the place tian he should go to goal. Peter said that would do as well,
and if he would consent to do so, h-e would see if he could get an Indian house
for hii to go into, until lie could make arrangements and go somewliere else.
Anderson agreed to do so on condition that lie should be allowed to feed his
cattle there for the winter, and to cut his wheat next fall. Peter said he might,
so Anderson moved out into an old house of Green's (Indian), and the lindian
moved into his house. A few davs after, Newhouse made a - bee " of Indians,
and drew away Strongs' hay, two stacks, about six tons, and shared it amongst
them, before the Strongs discovered there was any gone. They went to Dr.
Digby for a warrant to arrest the Indians for stealing the hay, but Digby told
then that he had received orders from the Government not to interfere in any
difficulty that might occur between the Indians and the Whites. In the next
place, Peter Smith and Huffman were iii the bush, seizinggoods for that fine .f
of 51.; they have taken "Eagles" wagon, cutter, and hay, and three of poor Saim.
Todd's cows, and a colt of Jno. Todd's, and a yoke of oxen of Watson's; they
took tlhem over to Bayard's, and have advertised them to be sold on this day
week, if the fine is not paid. I have now told you all the troubles, and houe you
will not meet with much in England."

I beg to direct the particular attention of Her Mazjesty's Government to the
relative position in which these Indian tribes stand, as described in various
Imperial proclamations, " the Iaithful friends and allies of us and our Roval
progenitors;" and to protest for myself, for the persecuted men whom I repre-
sent, and for thue noblemen and "hiiglily respectable" gentlemen, who, by their
signatures and countenance have supported us against the employment of lidians
(semi-savages) for sui purposes, by fer Majesty's representative in Canada, who,
by such proclamations aforesaid, is designated as trustee of these tribes, they
being minors in law.

There cannot be a question as to the impropriety of such employnent, nor of
the consequences which will naturally arise, if emigrants, upon arrivinr. in

Canada,
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Canada, are first directed by one branch of the Government to locate themselves
upon the "surveyed lands of the Crown," and 15 years afterwards required to
abandon their improvements upon the fiat of speculating Indian commissioners,
(and not for the benefit of the Indians, for Lord Metcalfe has said in 1844,
"the sale of these lands would place the Indians in a state of affluence"), or to
be hunted out from those .homes by a band of semi-savages, nor can there
be a question as to the illegalitv of such employment.

Herewith I beg to furnish copy of proceedings taken in 1841 against the
Wm. Strong above referred to, and it will be seen that from that charge of
trespass he was discharged, and told by the commissioner to proceed with his
improvements; yet in.1s51, the Jndians burnt down his house and buildings,
and escaped unpunished. Embolden by-the Indian Departnient protection, they
in 1853 band themselves together to steal this poor rnan's hay, and they take
away two stacks of six tons, and divide it amongst them. Strong applies to a
magistrate for a warrant against the robbers, and he is told, the Government, i. e.,
tie Indian Department, presided over by Lord Elgin, has passed its ukase to sup-
press the privileges of protection to British subjects-against the marauding, hay-
stealing, cattle-driving, house-breaking, house-burning attacks of " Her Majesty's
faithful friends and allies;" that he, Digby (magistrate), " hdft received orders
from the Govern ment not to interfere in any difficulty that might occur between
the Indians and theWhites."

I have to remark in conclusion, that the days of Arcadia are gone by, that
British subjects will not,·cannot be crushed, as were the poor Acadians; that the
importance of this subjectdemands the earliest and-most imperative attention of
Ber Majesty's Government, and very anxiously awaiting your reply,

I remain, &c.
(signed) F. J. Cheshire.

Enclosure in No. 10,
Encl. in No. io..

Document in reference to Wiliam Strong, previously refered to.
PnovDicz OF UPPER COD.&.

To William Strong,
WHERAts infbrmation and complaint hath been made to me, James Winniett, Esq., one

of the Commissioners, duly appointed under the Great Seal of the said Province, in pursu-
ance of an Act of the Parliament of the said Province, passed in the second year of the reign
of lier present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the protection of the lands ofthe Crown in this
Province from trespass and injury;" that a large quantity of timber, and timber trees have
been unlawfully eut down upon said land in the Gore District, by said William Strong, and
also that the said William Strong bas lately entered upon and possessed himself of a certain
portion of the said Crown land in said district, and also for other trespasses committed on said
Crown lands by said William Strong. - These are therefore to require you, the said William
Strong, to appear before me at the, office of John R. M'Donald, in Brantford. in the Gore
District, of our said province, on Tuesday, the 23d day of November next ensuing the date
hereof at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, of the saine day, to answer the said information and
complaint and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, this 10th day of November 1841.

(signed) James WiMiett, 'L. s.)
Commissioner.

I certify that the above is a truc copy of the origina summons, signed "James Winniett,"
and also copy of the affidavit of service made by Joseph Gardener, although not sworn to,
but which was written in part, and partly printed, and which appears to have been intended
by the said Joseph Gardiner to make affidavit of service to said summons.

I also certify that said cause was tried on said 23dc day of November 1841, and the com-
plaint made by David Thomas, an Indian, was discharged for want of sufficient proof, and at
the same time that said complaint was discharged, 1 believe that said Commissioner advised
suid William Strong ta go on and make improvements on the land then complained of.

(signed) John R. kil,'Donald.

I certify that the forcgoing is a true copy of one sworn to before me by John R. M'Donald,
Esq., at inewport, in the township of Brantford, in the Gore District, this 28th, .rry
1846.

(signed) D. Thorincrn.
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- No. 11. -

No. l1.
P. Peel, Esq., M.2.,
to F. J. Cheshire,
Esq.

5 Aril 1853.

Cory of a LETTER from F. Peel, Esq., m. P to F. .J. Cheshire, Esq.

Sir, Downing-street, 5 April 1853.
I AM directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 28th ultimo, drawing attention to some previous communications
from vou, to which you state that you have not yet received an answer.

I arn desired to acquaint you in reply that an answer was returned to your
letter of the 7th ultimo on the 21st ultimo, and as it may be inferred from your
present inquiry that this answer lias, by some accident, not reached your hands,
I am directed to enclose a duplicate copy of it, and to acquaint yoi that this
communication contains the Duke of Newcastle's decision on your application.

I am, &c.
(signed) F. Peel.

-- No. 12.--
No. 12.

F. J. Cheshire, Esq. Copr of a LETTER from F. J. Cheshire, Esq. to F. Peel, Esq., m. P.
to F. Peel, Esq.,
y. P Cambridge Villa, Norfolk-road, St. John's Wood,8 April 2853' Sir, 8 April 1853.

I HAvE to icknowledge receipt of yours of 5th instant, wherein your refer to a
document of 21st ultimo, of which vou enclose duplicate. I beg to remark that
both myself and friends have been most anxiously waiting for suci reply, and
also for your Government, that the only documents received by me or them from
the Colonial Office since my application here and arrangements through Lord
D. C. Stuart on 1otl January last, are yours of 26th February last, to which
mine of 7th ultimo was reply. Lord D. C. Stuart subsequently waited a
second time upon the Duke of Newca.s -; an audience was appointed for
21st ultirno, see letter of Mr. Roberts, private secretary to his Grace.

Mine of i8thultimo contained a requestfor certain documents essential upon that
audience, i. e., " the Report of Lord Elgini," as commanded by Sir John Pakino·-
ton, in reply to application of D. Fraser, Esq. on our behalf in Mav last. "The
replv to Mr. Fraser, founded upon that report," if given (and it'had not been
given up to my leaving Canada), and if not given, I have now only to repeat
tliat in the position I stand connected with this question, and backed by the
numerous and higbly respectable bodies who have come forward protesting against
the cruel proceedings carried out against myself and fellow settlers, in the face of
the reply of Premier of Canada, Hon. F. Hincks, on 2d August, in his place in
Parlianent, as referred to ist clause of my petition of loth December last to Sir
John Pakington. I have not to enter upon any of the averments of your dupli-
cate aforesaid, but simply to direct attention to the fact that Sir John Paking-
ton, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, must, upon the representations
of Mr. Fraser, have been fully convinced that a case was made out for the inter-
ference of the British Government, or he would not have commanded such
" Report." And I have now rnerely to direct attention to the required docu-
ments, a reference to which are essential to all parties interested or implicated
in these most inexplicable and cruel transactions. And waiting your early
reply,

I am, &c.
(signed) Fredc. J. Cheshire.

No. 13.
F. eel, isq. 'P
Io 1. J. Chehire,

15 April 1853.

-- No. 13. -

Corr of a LETTER from F. Peel, Esq., x.r. to F. J. Cheshire, Esq.

Sir, Downing-street, 15 April 1853.
I Am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge your letter of the 8th

instant alluding to certain documents, for which you say that you applied in a
letter dated the 18th ultimo, and repeating the expression of your dissatisfac-
tion with the proccedings in your case.

Iam
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I am desired to acquaint you that no such communication as the previous
letter from you of the 1sth of March,* to which vou refer, is on record as having
been received at this department. I am to state that this, howeveris immaterial,
since, for the reasons already communicated to you, the Duke of Newcastle has
come definitively to the conclusion that your case is one which can only be
properly considered by the Provincial Government, and I am directed to inform
you that his Grace must therefore wholly decline to enter into any further dis-
.cussion of it with you in this country. I a, &

(signed) P. Peel.

- No. 14. -

Copr of a LETTER from F. J. Cheshire, Esq. to Frederck Peel, Esq., X.P.-

Cambridge Villa, Norfolk-road,
Sir, 18 April 1853.

I HAVE to acknowledge yours of 15th, in reply to mine of 8th, referringe to
imanswered letter of 18th ultimo, with the request to be furnisbed with certain
documents preparatory to an audience fixed for 21st ultimo. You are " desired
to acquaint me that no such communication is on record as having been
received at this department;" and you further say, " I am to state, however,
that this is immaterial, &c.," and that "c ase is one which can only be properly
considered by the Provincial Legislature."

I am of opinion that it is " material" for inquiry, as to such letter safely
delivered at the Colonial Office not being recorded, the more especially as tlie
original one of 21st ultimo, sent in -duplicate with yours of 5th instant, I am
vell assured was not delivered to this address.

As to the " case being one for the consideration of the Provincial Govern-
ment," need I, sir, again refer Her Majesty's Government to the decision of
the President of the Executive Council, the Hon. Mr. Merritt and the
Hon. Mr. Baldwin, Attorney-general, West, given to a deputation from the
-settlers in Montreal in 1849, that the case was one " under the management
of the Home Government." Should that document be "on record;" it will
be sufficient reply to tiis point. And if not on record, why not. It -was
acknowledged by B. Hawes to Lord Dudley Stuart on the 14th January 1850;
and further, sir, have you not on "record" the proceedings of the Provincial
Legislature for 2d August 1851, when Hon. Francis Hincks, the Premier of
Canada, resisted any interference of the "Provincial Legislature," on the
ground that all matters connected with Indians or Indian lands, were under the
control of the Imperial Government.

Are these lands Crown lands? or are they Indian lands? If the former, I
.grant that they are under the control. of the "Provincial Legislature." But,
says Messrs. Merritt, Baldwin, and Hincks, they are Indian lands, and so say
Lord Elgin and Colonel Bruce. Your letters of 26th February also fixes these
lands as " on the Indian reserve," and it must be quite needless for me to
argue that department, whose interests are all watched over, whose officers are
.al Imperial appointments, cannot be under control of the Provincial Legislature
no more than the troops and commissariat department. Under these circum-
stances I have to direct your particular attention to the subjoined duplicate of
my still unanswered communication of 18th March last,* and deprecating, as I
thînk I have just cause to do, the serious detention I have experienced since
1oth of January last, when certain very clear and distinct arrangements were

.entered into with Lord Dudley Stuart, none of which have been carried out,
excepting my own action thereupon.

I remain, &c.
(signed) Frederick John Cheshire.

NO- 14.
F. J. Cheshire,
Esq., to F. Peel,
Esq., m. i.

18 Aprl S53.
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E;.c]. in No. i4. Enclosure in No. 14.
(Duplicata.)

Canbridge Villa, Norfolk-road,
Sir, 18 March 1853.

I uAivE to call attention to mine of 7th instant, and also to petitions Nos. 1 and 2 to
his Grace of Newcastle, with reference to various documents emanating from the Canadian
Goverarnent (Indian Departmient), and rlso very important unes in reference to the settlers
on Crown lands, from the municipalities of the district, counties, and townships in which
these lands are situate.

Finding from a letter of Mr. Roberts, private secretary to his Grace of Newcastle, dated
the 16th, that an audience is at length granted in reference to these important matters, fur
3 P.:x. on M onday next, I bcg also to direct attention to a communication on our behalf
made to the Colonial Office, in May last, by Douglas Fraser, Esq., to whicli Sir John
Pakington made reply at the time, that " before taking the matter into consideration, ie
had comnmanded that the same be transmitted to Lord Elgin for bis report."

I have to observe, that no communication upon that report, or upon any decision
Sir John Pakington may have cone to, has been made to Mr. Fraser or to myself, now
deputed to England on behalf of the settlers. May I therefore request that such decision
or reply, if any, may be made known to me preparatory tothat audience.

I would further beg to direct attention to the extmnet froni a letter I have just received
from Canada on the subject of the Indians, who are treated as minors in law, being
employed as officers of the law in still harassing the settlers, and this in the face of pro-
clanmation of 9th November 1848, wherein they are designated as "faithful friends and
allies of us and our Royal progenitors." I a, &.

(signed ) F. J. -Chesidre.

"P. S.-The extract was handed to his Grace by Lord Dudley C. Stuart," and it is sub-
sequently embodied in mine of' 2Sth ultimo.

No. 15.
l.e], Esq., Ni.r.,

t<o F. J. Cheshire,
Es.

26 April 1353.

- No. 15. -

CoPY of a LETTER from F. Peel, Esq., M.p. to F. J. Cheshire, Esq.

Sir, Downing-street, 26 April 1853.
1 AuL directed by the Duke of Newcastle, to acknowledge your letter of the

18th instant, accompanied by the copy of aprevious one fron you, dated the isth
ultimo, and I ani to acquaint you that his Grace finds nothing in this comm uni-
cation to alter his previous views. I am to refer you to the decision already
more than once intimated to you, that your case is one with which Her INa-
jestv's Goveranient must decline to deal.

With regard to the inconvenience Io which you allude of your detention in
England, I am directed to remark to you that you came here, and that vou
remain, entirely on your own risk and responsibility, and without any previous
communication with the authorities in Canada to whom you ought to have
addressed yourself, and that the Government can in no way be auswerable for
the consequences of that, step.

But having already conveyed to you repeatedly the conclusions adoptcd on
vour application, I am to state, that the Duke of Newcastle considers that no
good would result from prolonging the discussion witli you, and that he must
decline any further correspondence on the subject.

1 an, &c.

(signed) F. Peel.

No. 16.

E ta F. Peel,
8A.psql, :. 3.

-S Api il 183

-No. 16.-

Cory of a LETTER from F. J. Cheshire, Esq., to F. Peel, Esq., m.p.

Sir, Manchester, 28 April 185.3.
i nAVE I0 acknowledge yours of the 2Gth instant, to rny address here, in

reference to mv letters of the 3Sth ultimo and instant, you say, " His Grace
finds nothing in these communications to alter his previous views; and I am to
refer you to the decision alrenly more than once intinated to you, that Vour
case is one witl which Her Majesty's Government must decline to deal."

I do
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I do not at present deem it incumbent upon me to prolong the correspon-
dence, as another course will be shortly taken. Your communication of 26th
February last, referred this matter a sixth time across the Atlantic; it was
so sent.

A Quebec "Gazette," of 25th March, just to hand, gives me account of its
introduction to the Legislative Assembly on 23d, by a motion "for papers
connected with disputes connected with the Indian claims on the Grand River,"
wvhen the Honourable F. Hincks, reiterating his assertion of 2d August 1851,
said, " As to the Indian question, it was entirely under the control of the Impe-
rial Government." And " Mr. Merritt also contended that the Indian affairs
were out of the control of the Provincial Parliament." Thus confirming his
own and Mr. Baldwin's views, as given to deputation in 1849.

Now, sir, this is the seventh reference of the case .across the Atlantic, from.
the Colonial to the Imperial Authorities, and vice versà; and as I have been
kept from 1843 in such an unenviable state of suspense-as a fanily of twelve
are not kept, even in Canada, on air-as most of the poor fellows 1 represent,
some of them occupying the lands from 1826 to 1832, have been almost ruined
whilst this see-saw, Imperial, colonial, irresponsible, Indian Department policy
has been carried on; and as yours of 26th instant informs me of an eighth
reference back, viz. "c ase is one with which Her Majesty's Government .must
decline to deal." I should feel obliged if you, sir, or any other member of Her
Majesty's Government could inform nie who is to deal with the case ? where the
shuttlecock is likelv to fix itself, or be fixed, terrestrially, territorially, or other-
wise, on this side the year of Grace 1863 ?

I am, &c.
(signed) Frederick John Cheshire.

- No. 17. -

(No 26.)
Corr of a DESPATCH from bis Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor the NO. 17.

Earl f Eýgù.,The D uke of New-Earl of E/gmi - castle to Earl of
Ewgn.

My Lord, Downing-street, 25 April 1853. 25 Aprii 18.
Wrra reference to my.-despatch No. 15, of the 25th February last, trans-

mitting to you a letter mhich had been addressed to Mr. Cheshire respecting the
*coIplaints of certain settlers on the Grand River, I enclose, for your informa-
tion, the copies of four further letters, which it has been necessary to address to
Mr. Cheshire. It is not requisite to forward the applications by which these $Apru
etters were elicited, as the tenor of them will be sufficiently apparent fron the 2

replhes.
I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.


